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Daily Egyptian
. "u th ern Illinois l ' ni\'crsity at C arbonda le

~J~C, search
Staff Writer

Tbe University has begun
negotiations with a firm that
could be hired !o help search
for a new SIU-C president.
Chancellor Lawrence Pettit
said Thursday.
Speaking to the SIU Boord of
Trustees . Peltit sa id no
decisions about hiring the firm
will be made before be meets
with the presidential search
advisory committee Dec. t7.
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firm begin negotiations

He declined to name the

~~..:'t:.~gah~!,,~~~r;si~~~
before announcing who will
perform the search.
One of the search commiltee's first priorities will be
to draw up a timetable for tbe
search, Pettit said. but be
wasn't overly optimistic that
the search would be a speedy
process.
" We're not going to kid

ourselves about our ability to
movequickJy," he said.
Petbt didJ, 't say hoW long it
would take to select a new
president, but be said the
committee must guard against
trying to "shoot to meet tbe
timetable rather than getting
the best candidate."
The 19-member search panel
was named by Peltitlast week .
It consis ts of two representatives each from the Faculty

Sena te , Undergradua te
Student
Organization ,
Graduate-Professiona! Student Council, Graduate Council,
Administrative
and
Professional Staff Council,
Civil Service Employees
Council, Alumni Association
and School of Medicine. Three
at-large representatives also
were named to the committee.
In a related malter. John
Guyon. vice president for
academic affairs, wbo will

become acting president Jan.
10, said be will not appoint an
acting vice president to
assume his duties once be
takes over the acting
presidency. Guyon said be'll
delegate his duties to members
of his staff for the duration of
the presidential search.
Guyon was named acting
president last month in the
wake of President AJbert
Somit's resignation in October.

Scandal
sleuth list
narrows
WASHI NGTON <U Pf) - A
'udge on the special court
/ooking for a n independent
prosecutor to investigate the
Iran arms-{;ontra aid scandal
said Thursday the panel has
narrowed its search but the
short list is "changing day to
day."
However. legal sources
identified a leading candida te
for the massive job of probing
the s narled affair is Lawrence
Walsh. 74, a former federal
judge in New York. deputy
attorney general in the
Eisenhower administration
and a former president of tbe
American Bar Association.
(n a

Staff Photo by 8111 West

Fit for a king
Ouaen Cheryl Muench and King William Clifton, presiding
... er the 10th Annual Medrigal Dinner Concert, partake 01

their royal dinner Wednesday night in the Student Center.
The gala dinners will continue through Saturday.

Instructors required to pass English tests
By Patricia Edwards
Staff Writer

The
Illino is
Sta t e
Legisla ture overrode the
governor's ve lo or a bill that
will require !,ublic colleges
a nd universities to test the
English speaking skills of
instructors before they are
given teaching assignments.
The requirement will
become effecti ve Jan . 1, 1987.
Illinois legisla tors decided to
act on the issue a fter receivi ng
numerous calls from students
a nd parents complaining that
Ule students could not un-
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ders tand th eir ins tructors .
said supporter of the bill Sen .
Glenn Poshard, D-{;arterville.
The General Assembl y
originally passed the measure
in late summer, but it was
vetoed by Gov. Thompson in
September.
The governor called tbe
move " 3 travesty to (ree
s peech ," and warned that it
threa tened .. both educa tion
and interaction with those of
other cultures."
The American Association of
Universi ty Professors sided
with the governor in its op-

position to the bill.
In a letter to Sen. Ralph
Dunn. R-Du Quoin, the AAUP
called the bill a clear example
of "over legislation." The
letter stated that if there is a
problem with students being
unable to understand their
professors. it should be ha ndled on the university level not by the General Assembly.
Dunn opposed the measure
also. He sa id sources within

the Un;versity said the matter
s hould fall under the
University's jurisdiction.
Sen. Patrick Welch. D-Peru .

sponsor of the b '11.

measure
bel'allse
universities

s~; d

the

was necessary
colleges and
"have

kn own

about this problem for years
and have done nothing to
address it."
However. SIU-{; has tested
oral English skills for a
number of years, said ,Iohn
Guyon. vice president for
academic affairs and
resea rch . He sai d the
University will extend the
current program to comply
with the law.

telephone interview,

U.S. A;:peals Judge George
lfacKinoon of the Dis trict of
Columbia said the decision on
the appointment of a special
prosecutor would not come
Thursday. Another judge on
the panel. Lewis Morgan of
Atlanta, said the appointment
would not be made this week.
Tbe third member of the panel
is Walter Mansfield of New
York.
MacKinnon said he would
" not confirm that a ny can·
didate is being considered or
not considered:'
" I wouldn ' t m ake any
comment on the status of it
because it changes day to
day." Mackinnon said.
Walsh. a naturalized
.S.
citizen born in Canada. is one
of several prominent lawyers
who are possible candidates
for appointme,lt to investigate
the secret arms sales to Iran
and subsequent diversion of up
to $30 million to Nicaraguan
rebels.

Fellowships lose tax exemption
By _

J . Cowsert

fellowship recipients be informed of the new tax laws as
Graduate
assistant s quickly as possible. Individual
receiving fellowship grants letters will be sent to each
after August 16,1986 will have fellowship holder and a
to begin paying taxes on the general letter will be sent to aU
stipend portion of their grants graduate students, deans,
under the 1986 Tax Reform directors and chairpersons
Bill, said John Yopp, vice explaining how these changes
president of the Graduate in the tax reform act will arrect
them.
School.
"Essentially, the favored
He spoke Thursday at the
Graduate Council meeting. tax status is gone, and the
Fellowships granted before graduate students are now
that date will remain tax going to have to start keeping
receipts for education-related
exempt, be said.
Yopp, along with the expenses," Yopp said. Fees,
Graduate School and other books, supplies and ~uip
agencies, recommended that ment, as long as receipts are
Staff Writer

kept. will remain deductible
expenses, according to Yopp.
Patricia Carrell. as.<<lCIa te
dean of the Gradua te School.
said that although the
Graduate School does not
intend to withhold from
fellowship stipends, the
amount of the sbpend will be
reported at the end of the tax
year both to the student and to
the Internal Revenue Service.
"It will be up to the student
when filing his or ber income
tax to be square with the IRS
on the amount of the stipend
and the legitimate courserelated deductions, " said
CarreIl.

Tbe stipend portion of the
grants is the only part to be
taxed : graduate assistant
See EXEMPTION, Page"
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fire. vowed Thursday never l 'j give up their weapons, a
demonstration the army ClUed "prova calive." No clashes were
reported betwet!O commu i:;, c: nd government forces since the
cease·fire - the first in the 7-yea r-oJd communist guerrilla war
- began at "-oon Wednesday, but Armed Forces chief Fidel
Ramos ca lled the rebel truce rally a " provocative incident. "

Depend

Guerrillas murder five in highway blockade
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador <UPI> - Leftists machinegunned eighl vehicles. killing four civilians and one soldier and
wounding 12 other people .... hile enforcing their fourth na tional
highway boycott, witnesses and milil<lry officials said Thursday.
One civilian report said the rebels of the Farabundo Marti Front
for National Liberalion attacked an army transport vehicle sent
to protect a village and ensure safe passage on Wednesday, the
fourth day of the current blockade.

Israelis strike at Palestinian targets; 5 killed
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI> - Israeli aircraft altacked
Palestinian targets in northern Lebanon Thursday. killing a t
least five people. police sources said. A Moslem radio sl<ltion
identified one of the dead as a commander of the Abu Nidal
terrorisl group. Tank a nd morlar battles between Moslem Ama l
militias a nd Palestinian fighters raged around two Palestinian
refugee camps in Beirut, killing a nother seven people a nd
wounding 40. the sources said.

China to introduce income tax in January
PEKING <UPI> - China will inb·oduce an income lax next
year to narrow the rapidly widening gap between rich and poor
in the communist nation. the official Xinhua News Agency said
Thursday. The " Provisions on Individual Income Regulation
Tax,' · issued by the Slate Council. applies to all Chinese citizens
who reside and earn money in China, Xinhua said. The lax will
lake effect Jan . 1 a nd is part of a government bid to narrow the
income gap "now tha i the sla te policy encourages a few to go
first in achieving prosperity through honest labor,' · Xinhua said.

CIA head denies knowing of profits diversion

Tickets Now On Sale
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MANILA Philippines (UPIl - Communis t rebels . in a gunwaving celebration on the second day of an Ilnprecedented cease·
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LAS TROJES, Honduras <UPI> - Severa l thousand civilians
have fled the border area affected by recenl fig hting between
Honduras and Nicaragua. and many of the displa ced Thursday
blamed U.S.·backed Nicaraguan rebels for their plight. At leas'
1,500 of the r efugees have come 10 Las Trojas. a town of about
6,000 people 120 miles east of the capil<ll of Tegucigalpa . Others
ned farther into the interior.
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Ne"vswrap

WASHI NG TON <uP!) - Embattled CIA Director William
Casey said ThursoJay he was aware in October the secret U.S.
arms sales to Iran had gone awry but the nation's top intelligence officer said he did not know the profits were diverted
to Nicaraguan rebels unlil it was announced publicly last month.
Casey, grilled on Capitol Hill for the second straight day.
overcame a longslandilig batred of the limelight and talked
briefly to reporters after lestifying for 3 " hours before a closed
session of the House Intelligence Commillee.

Security adviser oversees world arms sales
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Frank Carlucci, President Reagan's
newly named national security adviser. now suPervises a con·
suiting subsidiary of Sears, Roebuck & Co. involved in international a rms sales, Sears confirmed Thursday. Carlucci is
cbalfman of Sears World Trade, a subsidiary of Ihe nation·s
largest retailer thaI oversees another subsidiary, International
Planning and Analysis Center Inc .. or IPAC, a spokesman said.

Corporations urged to give to education
NEW YORK (UPIJ - Corporate donations to education shot
up 10.3 percent, reaching a r~ord $1.8 billion in 1985 but could
drop this year, the Council for Financial Aid to Education said
Thursday. The council, DOting early signs that a slowdown or
leveling off in corporate giving m2y be in progress this year and
next, urged corporate management to try to mainl<lin its cummitment in support of the nation's schools and universities
serving more than 58 million.
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Santa shy
Fiye-year~ld

Tonya Marie
Pena, left, is more than

happy to sit on Santa ' s lap
but Ronald Skelton 01
Carbondale, lar right, had
some trouble convincing
his
two·year· old
son ,
William , that S~.,ta really is
a nice guy.
Staff Photo b y James Quigg

Pettit defends reasoning behind title changes
~r.fi~~t:·ngan

Despite questions a bout his
motives for namlng two new
vice chancellors, Chancellor
Lawrence Pettit ma intains the
change is cosmetic a nd not
intended to consolida te power
in his office.
Pettit sa id at the Board of
Trustees meeting Thursday
that he is trying to ensure tha t
STU System oHicers hold the
same title as their peers at
similar universi ty systems.
Ho urs:
Sun-Tues
lOam·3am
Wed·Thurs

IOam·4am
Fri-Sa l

The title cha nge affects nine
system officers, including the
na ming of Thomas Britton as
vice chancellor for ad·
mini stra tion a nd Donald
Wilson as vice chancellor for
fina ncial affairs and board
treasurer.
Members of local teachers
unions pushing for collective
bargaining a tS IU·Cand STU·E
cha rge tha t Pettit is trying to
strengthen the influence of the
c h a nce~ l or 's office. They say
such a charge will upset the

munica tions between facult y
and campus a dministra tors.
Pe ttit sa id the curre nt
system . in whi ch facul ty
report directly to their campus
president a nd havp no direct
access to the cha ncellor's
office. would remain in effect.
The cha nges. he said. will
bring the offi ce " more in line
with traditional systems" of
administra tion. but will not
affect the rela tionship between
faculty a nd the system office.
Second. Brehm asked how

Pettit pla ns to fill a vaca ncy in
one of those positions if tha t
occurs. Petti t responded tha t a
na tiona l search, complete with
a n a dvisory committee, will be
employed to replace any vice
cha ncellors who leave the STU
System.
Third. Brehm asked whether
the move would result in a ny
pay in c r eases for a d ·
ministra tive staff or increased
budgets for the chancellor's
SeePEnlT, Page 11
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Opinion & Commentary

THE EllROPEANS.IN OOoc.~ 10 GET EVEN WI1Y HERUSSIANS
~ QIERN06YL,((J!51RIJCTED A~'T UOSE AND ~YED
1HE SOIlETUNlOO WIm WAJER fRQ.11HE R!llNE RNER.

Finals week can be
survived with ease
TWICE ~ YEAR, A DISEASE GRIPS aU st.tdents. It makes
them irritable and tense - even downright unpleasant to be
around. It's finals week syndrome, also known as FWS.
There are ways to avoid this plague.
First and mos t importantly, relax! There is no reason for the
term " final exam" to put the fear of the devil in you. When you
s it dCiwn to study, don 't let your nerves take advantage of your
bra in. Your entire future does not rely on the GE-B 202 final
Wednesday morning .
Sleep also is a requirement. A week of staying up unti) the sun
rises just isn't ~:ortb it. When the time comes to take your test,
you'll be lucky to remember how to spell your name, let alone the
deta ils of Keynesian macroconomic theory you crammed into
your brain all night long.
PATIE NCE IS ANOTHER ASSET. Have patience with your
roommates, cashiers at the Bookstore, check-out clerks at
Morris Library and compu ter lab workers . Remember, they,
too, are students with final exams to worry about.
Don't take your frustrations out on innocent people. If you
made a mistake and know it, take it in stride. Everyone makes
mistakes, and they usually end up knowing more than they knew
before !be mistake was made.
Organization will help you avoid FSW all together. E ven if you
never have been organized, take a few minutes to make a list of
what needs to be done. then set aside time for each item on the
list.
ORGANIZATION LEAVES LlTILE time for procrastination.
Budgeting yo,," time to get the little stuff done leaves a lot more
ti me for the big s tuff. And if you do it right, there even may be
time to playa game of spades with your favorite opponents.
Do something relaxing while at midstream during finals week .
Your friends can help take the edge off the stress and tension.
But when you r roommate is studying and you've just returned
from midstream at the The Tap, don 't be surprised if he or she
isn't interested in i:p.a ring every thing eve ry person said to you
a nd, don ' t take it personally when he or she tells you to shut up.
It's just FWS.
AND WilE N YOUR INE BRIATED l\;EIGIIBOR cranks up the
stereo, remember he or she probably just r eturned from mid·
s tream at The Tap, too. Don 't fly out the door screaming at the
lOp of your lungs.
Finals week always will be a time of s tress and anxiety. Sure,
Mom and Dad would love to SN! straight As on your report card.
But if you slide through with a , ouple of Cs, they a ren't going to
disown you. Do your best. Nobo ' can ask for more than that.
And if y ou bomb out this semester. there's always the next one.
Remember, just because you don 't get that A in Survival of
Man doesn 't mean you won 't survive and m ake something of

yourself in the long run.

Quotable Quotes

----------------

"I told her if anvone comes in here with information that she's
been watching cable TV, I'm going to hold her in contempt." Louisiana District Court Judge Ruche Marino on his order
banning a woman from watching cable TV for a year for illegally
booking up to a cable system.

Letters
Pettit misquoted unless his
sanity momentarily lapsed
Allow me to reassure D.E .
readers that I was misquoted
ID Ca!berine Edman's Dec. 5
article headlined, " COmmittee
chosen for president search."
Rather than ha'~ ng said I
doubt I would appoint as
president a person whom !be
search adVISOry committee
was overwhelmingly for or
against, I recall having said

(assuming my sanity did not
lapse at that moment) that I
should find it difficult to appoint a person wbom !be advisory committee was overwhelmingly or unanimously
against. This seems to me a
rather important distinction.
Lawrence
Chancellor.

Doonesbury
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Pettit,

Bauer's paints were invalid
and illogical; need rebuttal
When I read Mr. Bauer's
letter in the Dec. 4 issue of the
D.E. , I was stunned at his
invalid and illogical argument.
He is looking at Nelson's
statement and the Bible out of
context. As d Christian and a
soldier. let me rebut some of
Bauer's statements .
1. True, Jesus did not kill any

other humans. But neither
ha ve I and I hope I never ha ve
to.
2. Yes, soldiers are trained
to kill to defend our nation and
its principles. There is nothi ng
Biblically wrong with this and
the Old Testament actually
supports this concept. The
books of Exodus through
Chronicles clearly pres~n t
God's desire for his people to
conque:- their enemies.
Furth~"more , although the
6th COmmandment is often
used as an argument against
"ombat killing. the Hebrew
1J1/ord used here means in·
tentional murder rather than
killing as a form of selfdefense or out of necessity
duri .. g combat.
3. Yes, the New Testament

does preach " Love your
enemies," but it also does not
provide any argument against
the profession of arms. It does,
how eve r . address our
relationship to God and to our
government when Jesus said .
" Give to Caesar what is
Caesar's, and to God what is
God's (Matt 22 :21 NIV). This is
amplified in Roma ns 13 ; 1-7
where Paul stated, " Everyone
must submit himself to the
governing authorities... He
who rebels against the
authority is rebelling against
what God has instituted ... and
will bring judgement on
themselves (NIV )."
To s tate

that

the

Old

J~tan'::~~~~I:~Jfa';\'!'~~i~

is not supported succinctly in
N.T . passages would be invalid ; just as it would be invalid to state that the 4th
Commandment (Remember
the Sabbath and keep it Holy )
doesn 't apply today because
those words aren't succinctly
printed in red in the New
Testament.

4. Bauer was partially
correct when he stated ,
"Never in history ha ve all or
even many soldiers wanted to
fight. " Most soldiers do not
fight only in order to legally
murder (as implied in Bauer's
statement ), However, most
soldiers do elect to fight. if
necessary, to preserve the
freedoms provided and often
taken for granted in this
country.
Mr. Bauer. think about these
freedoms the next time you
write an anti-presidenl, antimilita ry or anti- American
article or the next time you
attend a worship service.
In many countries, you
would be jailed or executed for
similar actions. Thousands of
soldiers gave their lives to
preserve these freedoms for us
and for others in the world. We
should be proud of them and
should " Salute or applaud
those students on campus who
stand in uniform ready to
defend our freedom." - CPT
Gerald W. Smith, assistant
proress or. Arna y Military
Science.

Advocate course is valuable
I read recently in one of !be
campus publications that more
of the nation' s students
graduated last year with a
degree in Investment Banking
than any otber major. In
general !be trend reveals a
concentration of majors in
bus i ness ,
economics,
marketing, and computer
science.
Certainly in these times of
economic and global insecurity, it is essential to learn
a few survival tactics .
There are some skills we can
learn to live our lives to their
fullest dimensions . The
Wellness Model encourages us
to integrate the physical.

mental, emotional and
spiritual aspects of ourselves.
By learning effective ways to
handle job stress, becoming
aware of !be nutrients we are
taking into our bodies, setting
aside time each day to foster
our s piritual growth and
developing a healthy selfimage, we can shape our lives
so we are functioning at an
optimu,- level.
There is an opportunity
available to you ( both
graduate and undergraduate
students ) to learn how to apply
!be Wellness Model to your life
and to learn how to teach this
to others. '!be Health Advocate
Program, which is sponsored

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

by !be Wellness Center, offers
training in the wellness
curriculum.

I consider my training as a
Health Advocate to be one of
!be most valuable college
courses I have had because it
has taught me practical iiving
ski1ls that will always be
useful. I encourage you to
consider !be program ,!S part
of your coUege cumculum
because it takes !be focus off
the job market and turns it into
the best teacher you will ever
have in life - yourself. Mallreen MaddeD, graduate
student ,
Community
Development.
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Letters

-

ROTes aren't here to kill;
they're here for protection
Time and time aga in I have
read leiters in the D.E . from
people who have condemned
others us ing s<,·called self·
interpretations of the Bible
a nd frankly I am rather fed up
with such people.
In regard to Dan Bauer's
leiter in the Dec. 4 issue of the
D.E . condemning people in the
military. I would like to say I
personally was offended by his
statements.
I am a senior cadet in Air
Force ROTC and I have strong

ambitions to serve as an Air
Force officer . I am not here
because I have hidden desi res
to kill the "enemies of the
United States," as Mr. Bauer
believes all military personel
desire to do. I a lso did not s ign
up because I saw the movies
"Top Gun" or " Iron Eagle"
and thought it would be macho
tobcanoffieer.
J a m in this program
because I am proud of this
country and I strongly believe
I would like to serve and
protect it. I s trongly believe we

aga inst an aggressive at-

have a country worth
protecting.
If we didn 't have a military.
Mr. Bauer. somebody else
would have theirs here . How
would you like to live in an
America occupied by Soviet
troops and KGB agents? I am
tired of hearing people
grumble about the armed
forces of the United States
when these peo~te are living in
a nice warm and cozy security
blanket that is provided by the
military forces of this nation.

tacker? Do you stand in front
of the enemy 's gun and vcr·
bally throw quotes nut of lhe
Bible at him while he " killing
innocent civilians? Do you let
him Nalk a ll over YO'J. rape
your wife. kill your brother.
destroy )"<,ur home?

th~U~~~I~ Jo~de~~~~!:l:h~

protect their families .
I think it is lime for you to sit
down and thick some things
over. Mr. Bauer. Think about
the way of iife you enjoy. Thi nk
about the sense of security you
go to bed with. Think about the
freedo m that you have to
ex pre:,s your opinion in public.
All of mese fr eedoms and
countless others exis t in this
country because this country
believes in protecting them .
Rega rdless of who is in the
Whit e House. the a rmed forces
of the United States have one
major mission - tha I is to
protect this nation a nd our way
of life. - Tr oy A. Arsenea u.
se nior .
Engi n eering
;\lechanics.

I am not here du e to blind
patriotism. nor are 99 percent
of my peers. I have met many
brighi. ambitious a nd open·
minded people in the military.
Most of these people are very
serious about th eir religious
beliefs. We a re not here solely
to ·kill ." but r atile r to
" protect."
l\taybe you a re r ig ht . Mr.
Bauer. in your statement that
the military trains its people to
kill enemies of this nation. This
is a fact tha t cannot be denied.
but how else do y~u defend

Employees used time wrong
The forefathers of our great
country had the foresight to
draft the document which
would guarantee man y
freedoms . Of these freedoms .
t here is th e freedom to
practice any religion tha tone
pleases without the state ioterfering.
The responsibility of
government not to promote
any one religion accompanies
thi's freedom . Thus . the

separation of churCh a nd state
became the basis of our
national heritage.

s hould be a persona l religious
experience.
The fu nds used to pay these
employees more appropriatel}
would be spent on belter
services and food . The em·
ploy",-'!; who participated in the
tree d~ora ling s hould have
done so on their own time. not
whi le under the employ of the
University. - Michael Ch·
wa lisl. rresh man. Electronic
Technology.

During lunr.h at Grinnell
Hall. I observed five em·
ployees decorating a Chris t·
mas tree. All the employees
appeared to be on duty at the
time. These employees were
drawing on already scarce
gover nm ent and s ~ udent
resourc ~ 10 promote what
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60( Drafts

55.00 Pltch.,s.' Jack Danl.ls
PARTY AT HAPPY HOUR
- With-

ALMOST
BLUE
4 :30-7:30

Amnesty International's campaign
focuses on torture in Afghanistan
No one is safe from torture in
Alghanistan. Afghan citizens
have been systematically
subjec ted to severe beatings.
electric shocks. cigarette
burns and other forms of
abuse.
Nov . IS: Amnesty In ·
t ~r n atio nal
launched a
worldwide campaign to focus
CtUention on tor ture in
Afg; anis tan . Since the
milila rv coup of 1979 involving
forces ~ vf the Soviet Union.
widespread arrests have taken

place in Afghanistan. Many
people have been detained
merely on the s uspicion of
being part of. or associating
with. opposition groups.
The Afg ha n government
must se t up a public inquiry
into all complaints of torture
and establish effective
measu res to prevent torture
a nd ensure the safety of
detainees . Th e Soviet
government s houl d make
public what s teps it has taken
to investigate reports that

Soviet personnel are involved
in torture in AfglJanislan.
During the course of this
international campaign .
Amnes ty Internationa l groups
across the United States will
work to make America ns
aware of the human rights
violations occ uring in
Afghanistan . Only through
international press ure can
torture in Afghanistan be
stopped.
James Carl.
Amnes ty International Group
152
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SPECIAL

.
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GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN
INFORMATION
The Higher Education Amendments of 1986 have increased the
annual loan lim its t o r students who wish to borrow under the
Guaranteed Student loon Program . These new loon limits will be
effective for periods of enrollment beginning on or after Jon . 1, 1987.

Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Graduate/Professional

from Memphis

$2625
$2625
$4000
$4000

a&&DaY • •
Jac k Dan iels

& MIX

.,..a

$1. •05

''I!!!
!.1I' ' >. '\ -'J~~!I
••

U~~!!~

k~\.
~ ,.l WJ ,,~
~
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rJJNCH HI&EC(t\Jl

Hot Dogs 40.

flJ~!7~

$7500

Pa id fo. l.Iy the O ffice of Student Work and Financial Assistance
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Briefs
UN IVE RSITY PLACEMENT Center is accepting C.DEL
registrati!,m for ms for In·
terns hip Placement Ser vices
until Dec. 19 in Woody B204.
Regis t rat io n forms are
available to a ll majors until
Dec. 17.
S I GM.A X I Scientific
Researeh Society a pplica tions

for associate or

~ull

mem·

bership a re being accepted.
For a pplications, call George
Black. chapter secretary. 4532700.

COMMUN IT Y HUMAN
Service Cenler exercise class
will not meet until Ja n. 13. The
group meets 6-7 p.m . Tuesdays
and Thursdays a t the Eurma
Hayes Center in Carbonda le.
The class is free a nd open to
the public. For information,
call CHSC. 453-2554.
AME RI CAN B APTI ST
Sludents wiII sponsor a free
s howing of the movie " The
Godless State? " j :30 p.m .
Sunday at 803 S. Illinois .
ART E XHIBIT of leaded and
blown g l ~ss by Peter Morava
will be he.ld 4:30-6 :30 p.m.
today al the Vergette Gallery
in Allyn.
QUALITY OF Life Services
will hold a class from Feb. 2 to
Feb. 27 to become a certified
homemaker , home health aide
and nursing assistant.

For

information call 529-2262.
SOU TH E R N I LLINO IS
Lekotek Center will have a
session with Santa availa ble to
mentally or physica lly ha ndicapped children ages infanl
to 5 yea rs from 9 to 11 a .m .
today at the Imma nuel Baptist
Church. 516 N. Main. Benton.
PROTEST VIGIL sponsored
by

Sou the r n

Illi nois

Latin

America Solidarity Committee
will l>;> held I p.m . loday nea r
the Ma r ine Recr uiti ng Office
on SouL~ Illinois Avenue to
prolest U:e tra ining of Contra
troups on U.S. soil.

Center, 913 S. Illinois.
BLACK AFF AIRS Council is
sponsor ing a bake sale from 9
a.m. 104 p.m . today in Qui gley .
SI NG-ALONG
Messia h
hos ted by F irs t United
Methodist Church, 214 W. Main
St., will be 2 p.m . Sunday to
benefit the Good Sama r itan
Ministries . Area chor al con·
du cts a nd organists will lead a
sing-a long performa nce of
Handel's " Messia h." Arlvance
tickets are available for S3
from First United Methodist
Church, First Baptist Chu rch.
First Presbyterian Church.
and st. F r ancis Xavier
Church . Singers should bring
their own score. Tickets and a
limited a mount of scores will
be sold a t the door.
REGISTRATION CLOSES
Dec . 19 for the Admissions
Testing Program (ATP ) to be
given Jan . 24 and the College
Level Examination Progr am
(CLEP ) to be given Ja n. 13 a nd
15. For informatio n and
rt!gislration maleriaJs. ca ll
Testing Services, Woody B204 .
536-3303 .
ADMI NISTR ATI VE

A~D

P rofessiona l Staff Council wil l
hold a general constituency
meeting 1-3 p.m . Monday in
Student Center Illinois Room.
All AP staff welcome .
SUP PO RT G ROUP for
ca regivers of elderly persons
60 yea rs a nd older wi ll meel
~ :30 - 8

p . m . Mo nd ay a t
Frankhn l'ii;spilaJ Skilled Care
(nser vice Room, 201 Bailey
Lane . Benlon . For in formation. call Peggy Ford at
987-2319 or Terri Franco at 9376483 or 983-5421.
FULL GOSP EL Business
Me n ' s Fe ll ows hip In·
te r national meets 6 p.m .
Saturday at Ramada Inn in
Carbondale for din ner and 7:30
p.m . for the meeti ng. Gary
Bucher will speak about his
li mes in Victn(im .

UNBEARABLY

GOOD

C HRISTMAS
GIFTS
10 RENTALS FOR
S I S" PLUS

I !\,TER!\,ATIO ~ i\ L
SP OUSES Group is sponsori ng an
internationa l foods and han·

t- - - - - - - - UPSTARTS

-

December 12 & 13, 1916, 8:00pm
Furr Auditorium (Pulliam 42) 12.50
Choreography by SIU Dance Faculty
Catherine Voucher - Donna Wilson
ADV ANCI TICKn SAUS
For mor.lnfonnetlon ..11 536-2431

---------.~

Fall Films '86

,,~

Stud.nt (.nter AuditOrium

FREI: PASS TOT~H.
Vi\Il.S ln· T HEATR E

i\

.Uh) ",onc.. \·...... ··" COI ...·t.. tk_nr'

NU

MF.MUERSH IP
fEE

418
SOUTH ILLINOIS

CARBONDALE 457- 6100

amc, UNIVERSITH. '" 61"
~

All Showl 52

7&9:3Opm

YEAR
OF

S T U D ENT
BIB LE
Fellows hip meets for the last
ti me this semester 7 tonight for
their a nnua l Christmas par ty
at Quigley Lounge.

THE
DRAGON
Starring :

CANTERBURY FELLOWSHIP will meet for the last
time this st!mester 5:30 p.m .
Sunday at SI. Andrews
Epis copal Church for dinner
a nda movie.
SOUTH E R N ILLI NOI S
Latin Am eri ca Soli<!a rity
Committee will meet I p.m .
Saturday a t the Interfaith

BONANZA
CARDS
MAKE

SO Til E R!\, COU!\,TI ES
Act ion Movemenl (SCAM )
meets 4:30-6:30 p.m . today in
lhe basement of the Herrin
Pos t Office fnr its open-office
holiday party. Santa will be
present.

.aCUL" DaNC. CONCDT

t
t
t
t

dicrafts bazaar 1J a .m . to 2
FEDE R AL
BU I LI)J ~G
p.m . today at the In terfa ith blood pressure clinic has been
Center. 913 S. Illinois. Lun· changed to 10-11 :30 a .m. loday
cheon tickets a re $3 in ad- at the Feder a l Bui lding.
va nce. For information, ca ll
Inter national Progra ms and
BRIEFS POLICY - The
Services at 453·5n4 .
deadline for Campus Briefs is
noon t wo da ys be for e
pubUcation. The briefs must be
SCIlOOL OF Social Work is typewritten and must include
offeri ng addi tiona l classes (or time. date, place and sponsor
Spring 1987 includi ng SW 45Oa: of the event and the na me and
issues rela ted to gay and te lephone mlmber of the
lesbian clients. SW 45Ob ; in- person submitting the item.
stitutionalization a nd dei n· Items should be deli vered or
stitutionaJization. homelessn· mailed to the Daily Egyptian
ess. pover ty a nd' health ca re . newsroom, Communications
a nd SW 45Oc : contemporar y Building Room 1247. A brief
fa mily problems a nd settings. will be published once and only
For information, call 453-2243. as space allows.

Mickey Rourke &

Arianne

.,ftue,~

7&9pm

JijpCGlLUS
TOM CRUISE

GUN

Start ing: Sonia Braga (Kiss of the

ADream~!
MAKTIN LUTHER KING JR.
2nd ANNUAL BIRTHDAY OBSERVANCE IN
ATLANTA
JANUARY 16 THROUGH JANUARY 19,1 986
$70 Roundtrip includes:
Work shop Registration,
Tour of King Center
and Historical Sites, <lnd
Sleeping Accomodations

HNobody does it with greater
conviction . ener gy and un·
petronlzing effection 'or t he
grend old form s then East·
wood. His toughn. .. Is all
t he tougher."

" HUs li s terget! FUI-peeed .
brisk, rough.and·tumble 'II •
•elity. with es much energy
and color as eny eclton pic.
ture this yur, endlruly amaz.
Ing dialog....."
- ..r ... .(lII> . JII.JS.~~

($30 Deposit Required by December 19, 1986)

COMMEMORAliVE MARCH ANn Ml jr:H MORF
Sign up at the SPC Office
3rd Floor, Student Center, 536-3393
Sponsored by the King Holiday Committee
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"Pure Ea s twood _
He 's a powerhou.....
- WOI'If\'~C,.s'

10:15
7:30,

1 0 : 1~

MANAG UA. Nica r ag ua
( PI) - An a ppea ls cou rt
Thursday uphrJd the 30·year

Hasenfus
appeal is
rejected

p r iso n sente nc e g iv e n
Amf' rica n Eugene Hasenfus
for running a rms to Contra
rebels fi ghting to overthrow
the lica ragua n governm ent .
" The re is a 90 perce nt
cha nce we will be requ es ting a

pardon next week: ' Defense
la wyer E nrique Sote lo Borgen
said . "After the confirmation
of the sentence all we have left

i a pa rdon ."
Hasenfus. accom panied by
his wife. Sa ll y. a l'd looking
thinne r tha n when he las t
a ppea red in public, a t impassively as Judge Arme ngol
Cuadra confirmed the senh.'nee " in each and everyone
of its pa rts:·
" Thars horrible. I don ' t
know wha t to say . Wha t
reaction can the re be but
des pair:' his s tepmothe r .
Theresa Hasenfus. said in

Three others a boa rd t he
pl~ne - l\','o Am ericans a nd a
She sa id fa m ily me m bers Nicaraguan - were ki lled in
w er e pl a nn i ng a qu ie t lhe c rash .
Chris tmas gathering, with
specia l prayers for Hasenfus .
Hasenfus was con victed
The 45-year-old ex-Ma r ine Nov. 15 of violating pu blic
was captured by Nicaragua n security laws, terrorism a nd
lrOOIJS Oct. 6, a day after a C- criminal association .
132 tra nsport in which he was
ferrying weapons and other
His lawyers did r.ot a ppeal
supplies for Contra rebels in his conviction, but l'iicaraguan
the s outh of Nicaragua wa
law provides for an automatic
s hot down.
.L.-:::~........~,-,..r-=e...v.,.ie..,wruby an IIppea s court.
Ma r inette, Wis .. - Hasenfus's

hometown.

Showing! ~

~.
(NOS
SOON !

The
NAMED{
TheRDSE
®

" A WH O PPI N G GOOD
TALE ... CONNE RY 15
5 BE R B !" .
1)"\1<1 AII ...·n

NOW THRlI THURS.

" It '5 a channer."
- JodiIhCrisl. ""OR-TV

'\;"'\\ ~ \\"''': K

Fri &- 5.at: 4:10, 1 :00, 9:)0
Sun Ihru 'hun: 4:10. ; ;00
SATtSUN MATINEES: 2.00

f rid .. ,. I. S.aturd .. ,.: 5:30. 7:10. 9:10

Sund .. ,. thru Thurld.ay: 5:10. 7:)0
SATUROAYISUNOAY MATINEES: 1:10. 1:30

h i & s..1 : 5:1 5,7:15. 9:15; Sun thru Thu,~: 5:15. 7:15
SATURDAY & SUNDAY MATINHS: 1:15, ]:15

EDDIE MURPHY IS BACK IN ACTION.

~ PAUL~ ....

~
"

DUNDEE

There's a little of him in all of us.
sc:Jm'IP....Avgv~KlGAN.1G.N9itoDE 6,.t>N C

FOCO..CIDfh' ~c:c:n& DfK:lEDBV PfTER FAMAN

~~!i'::"J1~:"~~- I!.)} ~~~~~

__ ~

HELD OVER 12th WEEK!
f.i & s.t: S:OO, 7:00, 9:00; Sun th.u Thu.s: 5:00. 7:00
SATURDAY & SUNDAY MATINEES: 2:30

..:m.. dii5E s;om
t~~~~@68p

STARTS TODAY!
STARTS TODAY!

F.i & Sat: 4;4 j . 7:15. 9:30
Sun th,u thu r>: 4:45. 7:15
SAT/SUN MATI NEES: 2:15

Fri & Sat: 5:00, 7:00, 9:00
Sun thru Thurs: 5:00, 7:00
SAT &SUN MATINEES: 1:00, 3;00
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Time to make the doughnuts

Bakers rise early to sweet task
The ovens are hot a nd lhe
smell of a baking apple crumb
cake wafts in the a ir . It's 4
a .m . on a Monday at the
Bakery in lhe Sludenl Cenler
a nd two people begin their
daily craft.
Robert Hopper, 26, of Anna ,
begins cooking, glazing, filling
and frosting at 4 a .m ., and by
7:30 a .m . he's made about"
1,300 doughnuts that the
Bakery would have (or sale on

this day .
Hopper opens the freezer
a nd reaches for the uncooked
doughnuts that were made the
night before. After the
doughnuts defrost to room
temperature, he puts the them
into a steam chamber to make
the lumps of dough rise. The
chamber, called a proof box,
appears to be a walk·in
refrigerator - except it's a
humid 85 degrees inside.
THEN HOPPER lowers a
rackful of doughnuts into a tub

of 4OO-<legree oil a nd turns
them with a utensils tha t !ook
like drumsticks. After the
doughnuts are cooked, Hopper
brushes on a glaze made from
water, powdered sugar and
vanilla.
The yeas ty taste of a freshly·
fried and newly ·glazed
doughnut, is a delight that few
people, given the hour. will
ever experience.
Hopper said he doesn·t mind
working in the early hours o ~
the morning. However, he said
he lries to be asleep by 8:30 lhe
nights before the days he

falher helped him get a job at a
bakery.
Brown owned and ran the
He rrin Pas try Shop until
J a nua ry of :980 when his chief
baker left for anolher job. '"
said, 'That 's il,' closed the
baker} , and a monlh laler' got
a job here."

works.

NEV E R
WA S TIl'i G
a
motion. Brown moves among
mix ing bowls, mea s uring
scale.;, rolling pins and large
ovens, wilh an efficiency that
comes from years of ex·
perience.

ON TIfE olher side of lhe
work table, Bill Brown, 61 . of
Cape Girardeau, Mo., starts at
midnight making brownies to
serve 500, apple crumb cake
for 192 and pizza for 200, which
he finishes with time to spare
at7a .m.
Ife has been a baker since he
was 16 years old - when his

At 7:30 a .m .. with all the
cooking and baking finished,
the dishes washed and the
ki lchen cleaned, Hopper and
Brown end their days about the
same time students begin
trickling in asking for a
doughnut or piece of cake and
a cup of coCfee to begin their
days.
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R-.t Hopper, top left, drops batt.r doughnuts Into the 400degr.. 011 with I mlchln. that requires coordination to turn the
crank Ind move the mlchln. It the sem. tim • . Top rig ht,
Hopper fill. doughnuts with .anllli pudding. Bill Brown, bottom
I.ft, mi ••• I batch of browni •• that will ..... 500. Bottom right,
Hopper begins frying y.a.t doughnuts that will be gllzed.

Story and Photos by Aurora Shaffar

Prenatal classes
scheduled at
Marion hospital

ACROSS
1 PrE-occupied

5
9
14
15
16

Today's
Puzzle

Carnage
rip over
Tonic herb
Back alley
UK county

17 Aviaries
19 AI certain
o rbit points
20 - Age
21 Street type

Marion Memorial Hospital is
offering a series of free
prenatal classes for the expectant mother and father or
support person .
The classes a re designed to
help expecta nt parents understand the daily changes of
pregnancy and be prepared for
the experience of labor .
deliver y and parenting .
Classes are held in the second
floor conference room at
Marion Memorial Hospital.
"Stepping Into Pregnancy "
will be held from 7 to 9 p.m. on
the first Monday of February,
April. June. August. October
and December of 1987.
This class is for those who
are in their first five months of
pregnancy or who are con·
sidering pr~gnancy in the
future . Topics to be discussed
include the physical and
emotional changes of
pregnancy. comfort measures,
nutrition and exercises .
" Getting Ready for Child·
birth" will be held from 7 to 9
p.m. on the first, second. third
and fourth Mondays in
January, March. May, July.
September of November of

23 Ms. Gwynne
24 Autocrats

Puzzle answers
are on Page 12.

26 Jars
28 Common
contraction

29
32
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

Groom
Stores
Mawkish
Fish
Frayed
Pledges
Kid( out
Burlt:sque
" Re' "

42
43
45
46
47
51

M inute
Megaprojec ts
Kind o f tea
PhD exams
Condense
Unit of
loudness

64 Sword
65 Indites

29
30
31
32
33
34
35

DOWN

S3 Artist
55 " Norma - " :
1979 movie
56 Threesome
58 Turn to the

east
60 " Whars in a
-1"'
61 Vehicles
62 Made the b ig
serve
63 Jampacked

1 Frenzied
2 A Roosevelt

3 Reads

Standards
Eve's home
Moist
Mop
Amerind
Portlander
Range

38 large

4 Spread hay
5 Shrubs. etc .
6 IS angry
7 Once more
8 Colorado
park
9 Marine
inSignia
10 Fake: var
11 Oblique blow
12 Of a period
13 Inform
18 SCoters
22 Shows ennu I
25 Conduit
27 Sn eaky

mammal
39 Burn
41 Salt chuck
42 Prickle
44 Fantasie::
45 Oairy item
47 Glimmer
48 Vestige
49 Gobbled up
50 Requisites
51 Town : Dutch
52 French river
54 Kind of game
57 letter
59 Bathroom
fixture

.: .:-+-~-.rl--++-

1'0

112

1987 .

This class is offered to the
expectant parents who are in
the fifth through ninth months
of pregnancy. Topics to be
discussed include : what to
ex pect during labor and
delivery.
Pr e' r egistratio n
for
"Stepping Into Pregnancy"
and " Getting Rea dy for
Childbirth " is recommended.
For information, call 997·5341.
Ext. 255.

lJ

I

"Polk Audio's Remarkable Monitors Deliver
Incredible Sound/Affordable Price"
"Allbei,. p,.ice, Ibey're simply a sle"I"
Aud it,gram Ma$t3Zint:

As Low As

•

• •

..

..

•

. .- .-;,','.. . .
.

STEREO

Eostgote Shopping Center
Carbondale

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Bring your children in for a
picture wi th SANTA!!
VVhen:

~

~

GATOR-76
1501 W. Main

529-2302

BEST TIRE DEALS IN TOWN!
All Season
5t_1 Raellal.
155/ BOR13 ...... . 21.95
195175R14 ......... 33.95
205175R15 .. .. . .. .. 36.95

Y,

Off Flr.. ton••

_ t TIre SuDr_
P205170R14 (Block ). 3995
P215170R14 (White ). 43.95
P215170R15 (White ). 43.95

Other Sizes Available

* Free Mounting *

Bla. BLY Tlr•• lowA ... .. .... .. .. ...$19.95
Al ignment .. _...... ...... ............. $17.00

SNOW TIRES IN STOCK!
USE YO UR FI RESTONE CREDIT CARD

,

Bring in your old jewelry
and/or stones and I'JI
design something beautiful
for you.

AUan~tuck
529-2341
Located on So. 5 1, between
Arnold's Market and Ken's Veach.
I buy or trade for scrap gold.
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'Grandmothers' share laps, love with children
R BY C. WEAVER of Anna
says the children s he s its with
call her " gra ndma " - after
first asking her if it 's okay .
And the other women in the
program say they 've a dopted
scores of gr a ndc hildren
overni ght , too.

Project adds
tender touch
to daycares
Hy University News Sen 'ice

Bear hugs, ample laps and
storytelling - the stuff that
has made grandparents
irreplaceable for centuries.
That s pecial connection
between young and old is the
backbone of a project under
way
at
SIU .
The
jawbreakingly titled " Intergenerational Child Care
Education Project" is training
55-and-over-yea r-olds in five
Southern Illinois counties to be
child care assistants. Internship sites include Joppa
Headstart, the Five County At
Risk program in Metropolis,
Union County Headstart and
the Sunrise Preschool in Anna .
" THE MAJOR thing they
bring to the children is love,
understanding a nd patience,"
says Project Director Shirley
M. Rogers, assistant professor
in the College of Education's
early childhood progra m . "It's
a technique only grand-

mothers know .• ,

Fueled with a $30,000 grant
from the Shawnee Development Council, the project
began in late August. Twelve
women ages 55 to 67 signed up.
They take a five credit-hour
class through sru and work
eight to ten hours a week in a
child care program.

" When we first started I
didn 't know how the children
would take to us," said Beulah
Rothschild. a lso of Anna. But it
wasn't long before kids li ned
up at the door on days when
"grandma" was scheduled to
visiL

IT'S A CHANCE for children
to see tha t growing older is not
necessarily bad . And it adds
meaning to the Cider women 's
lives, while improving the

'The major thing they
bring to the children is
love, understanding
and patience. '
- Shirley M. Roger s. project
director

Ruby C. Weaver, left, of Anna, and Catherine
P_ Morris, 01 Joppa, talk to preschooler Tariq

qua lity of child care for tots,
Rogers says.

ANOTHER TOOK an oldfashioned iron, and asked if
a nyone knew what the heavy,
black wedge was . " It holds the
doors open," one little boy
volunteered.
While grandm a " just
knows" about some things, she
also studies hard. The elderly
students learn about child
development and techniques of
modern diScipline. They also
s tudy music , history and

Her students tell her they
spend less time watching
te levis ion, and they feel
motivated again .
Olde r

peop le

have

fascinating things to share.

One grandma dressed up as a
cowboy and took old family
pictures of a real cowboy for
"Show a nd Tell ."

scie:' ce.

AI-Qadlb during a tour of the SIlJ.C Child
Development Laboratory.

THE GRANDMAS have pu t
together notebooks complete
with letters of recom mendation, teaching ideas and
reference material, items that
will come in handy when they
look for jobs in early January.
Two of the women want to

work as volunteers, but the
other ten have their sights set
on paying jobs. The program 's
success will be determined
partly by how many of the
women are hired.

MEN WERE eligible to s ign
up for the program, but Rogers
said there weren't a ny takers.
Child care a.sistants can do
just about anything in a day
care setting, but they must be
supervised by a teacher.
'" think it's a wonderful
program , and I wish I would
have got into it 20 years ago.
said Evelyn Grace of Joppa .
II

Come ha ve: y~ur: pi~t~re
UPSTAIRS NORTH END OF THE ISLAND
71 S S. Uniwen:ity
Next to Kinko'.

$3.00 Single Session

taken wi th Santa.

Package Deals
$20.00
$30.00
$40.00

7 Sessions
12 Sessions
18 Sessions

Loo k Good for the Holidays
with 0 Healthy,
Darker CompleXion

. . . .LL • • •_

7D.ya._
80m to IOpm M·Sot . Noon to 8p m Sun

549·7]2]

En~gement Ring Sale

Save 40%
t
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Mom
& Dad or
Niece &
Nephew
or
Roommate .. '
Dates:
December
12 &
13 ,1986

TH E

400 S. III . Ave. , Co rbondolle
(Acroll from Amtrock)
.. 57·5221

~~.-30....Surprise

I

Time:
11AM-2PM

1-5X7,
2-3X5 for
$5.00

LONDON ( UPI)
.'.
mysterious piec ~ of 15th
century jewelry ("und by a
treasure hunter who believed
it to be worthless sold Thur·
sday for $2 million, n~arly five
times the highest pre-sale
estimate.
Experts call the diamond·
shaped gold and sapphire
lozenge "'tp· most important
addition to -Iritain's known
medieval jewelry since World
War 11 ."
Antique shop owner Ted
Seaton. 51 , found what is now

-.;.:;ed the Middleham Jewel
white using a metal detector in
>. field .
Seaton thought it was a
worthless ladies ' powder
compllct when he dug it fror..
the earth near Middleham
Castle. Even when he washed
it in a bowl of water he didn't
know what it was. only that it
was special.
Some romantic speculation
said the jewel might have
belonged to ill·famed King
Richard III. since Richard
owned Middleham . Even

without such associations, the
15th century jewel was bought
by an anonymous purchaser
for many times Sotheby's
auction house pre-sale
estimate of $280,000 to $420.000.
Seaton will share the
millions with the owner of the
land where it was found, the
tenant who farms the land and
two of Seaton's friends who
were with him the night of his
discovery. The five decided to
auction it rather than apprf'ach 3 museum when they
could not agree on its possible
worth.

PETTIT, from Page 3 - - - - office.
"'We have no plans for any
expenditures beyond what is
already set. but has not been
implemented," Pettit said .
The Illinois Education
Assoclation·NEA, one of the
groups looking to represent
sru faculty and professional
staff via collective bargaining,
was unimpressed by PeUit's
reasoning.
" The administration is out of
control in terms of expansion
an d .expenditur e . The
educational mIssIon of the
University and the needs of the
st udents have become
secondary: the administrative

bureaucracy has become
primary ." lEA faculty
committee member Michael
Matta said in a ;>ress release
from IEA·NEA.
In a press conference after
the board meeting, Pettit was
reminded that there has been a
38 percent increase in the
chancellor's office budget this
year. Pettit said that increase
is largely beeause of about
$500,000 that has been spent to
develop a systemwide com·
puter network , and that
$200 000 of that cost is a onetim~ expense.
PeUit also refuted claims
that the Universitv had spent

I:

r------------------------- ~ --,

'Worthless' jewel sells for $2 million

nearly $200.000 on a "'union·
busting" law firm to assist in
the handling of claims filed by
localteachers unions.
"' It's not true that we are
spending money to bust
unions. In fact. it's dishonest to
say that." Pettit said. " The
decision as to whether we will
have bargaining comes
through a vote. We'll abide by
it. should the vote be in favor of
bargaining."

: LA ROMfrS
~ .~ :
H
: s 1.000
I

FREE Deli."!);

1/ 320z. Pepsi

I
I

Metllum, a....
or X.a....

wl,h ".11".'1 of small
or mecllum pizza

I

Plutl

2/ 320z. Peps i's

I limit one per p izzo
with IDr. . or X. lar..
I.
Good for delivery, p ick ' upor eat In ,
I

II
I

OPEN AT' IANI EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDA YS

; 'c

/1
,
I

I

I
I

529· r3.... I

Please validate coupon with ____________
the following information _
Nom .. '
Phone'

i
I

3¢
CQ.P-I.E.S
• TYPING. RESUMES.
"a,\~,

& MORE

607 S. ILLINOIS Across from Gatsby's
529-5679
Open Mon-Fri 8-Midnite, Sat 10-6, Sun 1-9
For those projects due Yesterrlay
fREE ~RWr-.'lE ~r-.R~\NG FREE COFFEE

Dealing with union claims
" takes a lot of employees and
legal help. We had to retain the
best counsel we could find. "
Pettit said.

111 N. Washl ... 'on
U.....rAIC

529._

EXEMPTION, from Page 1 - - tuj tion waivers will remain
The new programs com·
tax·-exempt at least until mittee rroposed changing the
December 1987. according to title 0 the i>!!partment of
Carrell.
Accountancy to the School of
In other business. the Accountancy.
process of signing proposals
for research involving human
subjects was discussed. By
According to Gene Timpe.
law, all research involving chair of the prngrams com·
human subjects must be mittee, the title change would
reviewed by a committee enhance the identity of the
whether or not it is federally present department. a llowing
it to beeome " pari of what
funded.
Dennis Molfese. psychology seems to be a movement
professor, said this review was among departments of ac·
"not a hindrance . but countancy" at other universafeguards the su bject's sities. With the title change.
the school could be considered
rights."
for full membership in the
Tbe number of research Federation of Schools of Ac·
proposals reviewed for use of countancy.
human subj«ds have dropped
Other benefits include
from about 400 between 1978
and 1980 to about 131 between enhancing job placement for
1981 and 1982. Mo!fese said the graduates in the school ,
decline may have stemmed donations from graduates and
from faculty members or more federal funding.
graduate students not being
informed of the research
Timpe made the distinction
review process.
between " department" as
The matter w~s r~f£r["ed to connotating an academic
the ,= ounctl's Research environment and " school" as
more of a professional at·
Committee for further study.

mosphere.
The title change will be
voted on at the council's
February meeting.

Friday & Saturday Night:

-' Bartle!i &. Jayme!i

$1.25
Adam's Rib
Wishes Eueryone A

Happy Holiday

'10000 Gift
Certificate from

N alder Stereo

HAIRCUTS $5
PERMS $20
·'8enicea ....... - - . 87
IIt. . ..te··
_IIL_"~

Thank You For
Your Support!

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL
go ....ownlnl Cltorl

ove" l under 30" invectar choke .. .............. .. ..

1290 "ownl ... Cltorl ov.r/ und.r 28" lulllmod ..... ____ •• • __ ______679.95
364.
12go Irownl ... _
up lond pump 22" inveclorchoke __ __ •• • ____ .. __ 329.95
12go Irownl ... _
pump 28" inveclor chok .... __ . ______________ ... 329.95
364.95
20 go _wnl ... _
pump 28 .. Full .. __________ .... __ .. ________ . __ . __ 284.95
349.95
12go _wnlng ___ Aulo uplond 21 " inveclor chok. __ .. __ ____ ____ . 469.95
529.95
529.95
12go _wnl ... __eo Magnum 3O.. inveclorchok. __________ ... ____ . 479.95
459.95
12go .....I ...
ll00SpecioIFi.ld21 " modchoke .. __ • __ .. ____ . 359.95
369.95
12go .....I ...
ll00sporlsmon28 .. Remchoke . ---- -- ... -- -- --· 329.95
519.95
12 go .....I ...
1100 Speciol Purpose Mognum 26" Rem chok. __ .469.95
439.95
12go .....I ...
870Wingmosl.r26.. R.mchok. __ ______ ____ .. __ 319.95
399.95
12go .....I ...
17028" R.m chok. ------ ------ -- -- --.---------- 349.95
12go .....I ...
17026R.m choke-- -- ____ .. ____ .. __ ____ •.. __ • __ • 349.95
399.95
329.95
1290
37 pump Magnum 2S.. mulli-chok •• ____ .. .. . __ .. __ ... 299.95
12 go ~ 500 combo 28" Accu chok. II
comboU' [)eerslug __ .. ______ .. __ .. __ __ __ __ .. 229.95
249.95
199.95
12 90 - - . . 500 U ' Accu choke II .. __ ....... ____ .. ____ .... __ .. 119.95
~I09O~5OO 26 .. full __ ... __ •• ____ ............ ____ .• __ . ... __ 179.95
199.95
129OWl.......
I~Oaul028 .. winchok. ____ ......... . ...... __ . 239.95
269.95
129OWl.......
120pump28.. modchok... ____ .. __ .. ____ ____ 179.95
199.95
12goWl.......
120pumpU· [)eer ...... ______ . ..... .. • ... __ .. · 184.95
199.95
12goHA_ SingleBBl28 .. fulichok. __ .......... __ . . .......... ••• .... 49.95
59.95
10goHA_ Sing I. BBl 32" full chok... __ .. ...... __ .... __ •• __ ....... 99.95
119.95
_upr
10·22 RB Rifle .. .. .... . ......... -- .......... .... ....... ---- . 129.95
139.95
Many other guns in ." ock . check for other in-store specials . Oft.r good until dec . 2.. .

'on
'on
'on

Hamburger

99C

It.....

(ch.... & bocon .xlro)

All You Can Eat Salad Bar

'1.99
~

Oaily99C

Breakfast Specials
1010 E. MoJn,

Carbondal.

'on
'on
'on

'or
'or
'or

o r while supplies last .

WESTPARK PLAZA ;Acroll from Ramada Inn) • 457·0533
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Study links exercise, self-esteem
By Paul. Kurtzw.1I
Staff Writer

The physical benefits of
exercise have long been
recognized by experts, but a
former SIU-C graduate
student has found that improved body perception may
be an added bonus from a
regular exercise program.
Sharry Henk-Teston, a
graduate of the master's
program in recr28tion, made
her discovery in d study she
conducted last spring, which
involved participants 0[ the
Recreation Center's " Getting
Fitfor Aerobics" class.
n,e 41 participa nts ra ted
their feelings on 46 various
body pa rts and functions
ranging from skin texture to
sexual activities prior to the
starl of the six-week session
and again c: the completion of
the class.
Henk -Teslon found that
overall individual body image
improved.
"The results indicate that a
person who partici pates in a

regular exercise class will feel
better about their body and
aboul themselves ," HenkTeston said. She added that
improved body percel'tion can
lead to a better quality of life
by increasing seif-e;teem, selfL'OIlCept, self-acceptance and
self-attitude.
The greatest changes in
body perception reported by
partiCIpants - 'n percent of
whom were women ages 17 to
50 - involved the hips, chest
and trunk, Henk-Teston said.
Because these areas of the
body are considered attractive
characteristics of women ,
Henk-Teston said she was not
surprised that the participants
expressed greater satisfaction
with these areas.

f';.T~es w~bol:fP~er:te~f~

may ~ different in another
culture." Henk-Teslon said .
referring to the emphasis that
other cultures place on other
physical attributes.
The s tudy also found that

perceptions about weight.
body build , energy level ,
appetite and exercise improved with regular exercise.
Because the study involved
people who previously had not
exercised on a regular basis ,
Henk-Teston believes the
results of her study may be
especially applicable to
overweight or older people
who wouldn't otherwIse join a
fitnes~ group.
The study is titled " The
Effects of Participation in
Aerobic Dance Program on
Body Image of Prebeginner
Level Participants."
"We don ' t see e nough
exercise at the prebeginner
level," said Henk-Teston, who
now works as the special

~:;t~, ~~~ 8.~bl~7bo~:r~

Park LJts trict. " The results of
the s tudy document the need to
offer fitness groups at the
beginner level. especially the
prebeginner level ."

Groups seek extended health benefits
WASHINGTON W P() More than 60 nalional
organizations , saying the
political climate is ripe for
health care reform, pledged
Thursday to bring medical
cove rag e to 87 million
Americans who are uninsured
or underinsured.
Dr . Arlhur Flemming .
cha irm an of the
a liona l
Health Care Campaign. said
the immediate god w!ll be to
convi nce state Jeglsiatures to
extend Medicaid benefits to
" all pregnant women. children

5a~~::sn~fthol£~~~i:S !~~
t:v'~

incomes

below

the

AIDS rate hits
slowing trend
ATLANTA W P() - The
number of AIDS cases in Ihe
United States is doubling every
13 months. jumping from
14,049 last Octoher to 28.098 the
firsl week of December, but
federal health officials said
Thursday the ra te of increase
is slowing.
The national Centers for
Disease Control expects
another doubling in IS months,
putting the number of AIDS
victims al more than 56,000 by
early 1988 and at 270,000 by
1991 , with no peaking of cases
at least by 1991.
The CDC also reported that
new studies strengthen the
belief of scienlis ts thai
acq uired immune deficiency
sy ndrome is not spread
through casua l contac t, insecl
bites, food . water or envi ronm ental causes .
Dr. Tim Dondero, chief of
s urveillance a nd evaluation in
the CDC's AIDS program, said
the studies were "a further
illustration that casual contact
and other things are not
contributing to AIDS cases in
this country."

Puzzle answers

poverty line.
Flemming, who headed what
is now known as the Departmenl of Health and Human
Services in the Eisenhower
administration . said the
campaign also plans to deluge
Congress with requests for
exte nsive hearings on a
national health care program .
" The membe rs of the
campaign have agreed tha t the
only way in which we can
prevent unnecessary physical
and mental suffering a nd
family fina ncia l di saste rs
related to health care costs is
It

~~ ~":igr: t~tlin :th~~picrl

.
<Y

dustrialized natIons of the
world in making access to
quality, affordable health care
a righl for everyone. " he - aid.
Medicaid, operated by HHS
in
a
federal-state
arrangement. pays for the
hea lth care of s pecific
categor ies of low· income
people.
Robert Bra ndon of Citizen
Action. a federation of 24
st atewide
ci tizens '
organizations . sai d Ihe
ca mpaign will push for s tate
health care coalitions in at
least 35 states and will try to
reach millions of people,

STIRIOL

IDATION SALI

®

... BY A MIDWEST STEREO DISTRIBUTOR (DISCOUNT ELECTRONICS) . WE BUY ClOSEOUTS , BANKRUPTCIES . OVERSTOCKS
AND " DEALS" DIRECTLY ,'ROM IMPORTERS. DISTRIBUTORS AND MANUFACTURERS TO SA VI YOU MONIY_
NAME BRANDS lM.II:IWARRANTIES AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
, ..,'
NO AUCTION •••NOWAmNG._.LOWISTPlllaSIVIRON......
AKAI. FOX JEI~SEN . NC . PIONEER. SANYO. SHARP. SONY. UNIDEN AND WHiSTLER....
......

'0,,:'

t ' ·W; i
.................. c..t

• S 11 0

Dig ital ETR with

I

i1111 III 1111 ! 111111111111

• $160 AKAI18·Band
Equalizer NOW ••

-!tL

pre-set stations

NOW. _ .. . ' "
• 5230

reverse , metal h ead . pre -

sets . clock and more
NOW •• _ •• S71
• $230

CRAIG auto-rever se
wi th mu sic seorch
NOW • •••• $14

·5280

JENSEN or SANYO ETR
Dig i ta l , auto r ~verse .
fu ll feature stereos
NOW ••••• $121

o

0$170 JENSEN 3-Way Home
Speoker ... 5 Yr . Warranty
NOW_ • • __ S74

Digital ETR with AutoAkai Porlable AM·FM
Stereo w ith cossette . .. 129
- $180 Deluxe Sanyo Portable - Stereo compact deSi gn ,
looded with features
NOW ••• •• $69
• S110 I ,O()(J' Range UNIDEN
Cord less phone with new
frequenci es NOW •• • $54

• $80

_

--

....n ..... PM!'A. . . .

.C~.~.ATn.

LO. . .T . .IU. . . . . . . . . . .

5360 SONY Hi Po_ Full
featured E: Tk d i~ play
NOW •••• • HALF PRICE

......".....
............

a......a-. .....

085

JENSEN Cony. Speakers .. . NOW 521

o S140 JENSEN TRIAl< 3-way
Speakers

_ " , _ . - .. uu.
'rl •• Dec. 12........ 10AM-8PM
Dec- 19th••••• 10AM-6PM

"t..

.

. . . . - . u l y.. ..,.. YUII
-......,..
..,.,..

.........~"-r.IYC.

......

AKAI Compact Disc
Ployer with remote control
-D igital Filter
- Insulated Floating
Mechanism
• 3·8eam loser
- Aka i Natural logic
Programming NOW

:Eo.,
LA.....AIICI'I'O
UYI . .

%-J."

y. .- . . ......
°SHARP Aula-R_ _ Tape Deck
0SNM) Dual c-te o.AJbing o.dt

°FISHER Tape Deck

'"""" -

. e l I,

RAMADA INN MOTEL

3DDD w..t Main St.
Coo ............ , III.

LOOK FOIl OUR SIGNS I I

~~~~~~~u.~....................................................II..IIII..IIIIII..II..1I

TOP

FOR

BOOKS
Don't be confused about where to sell
your books . Ask a friend and they will
t ell you that 710 is the store that pays

TOP CASH.
We'll pay top price for your textbooks,
no matter where you bought them.

"Wilen students compare, W. gain a customer."

71 0

s. ILLINOIS AVE

BOOKSTORE

Hours:

M-Sat_8 :30-5:30

picture perfect
gift for
camera buff on
your list.,.

Say Merry Christmas
with a gift from the
APPLE TREE
• Baskets
• Frames
• Candles
• Brass
• Country Crafts
• Collector Plates
• DecoraUve Christmas
Items and Ornaments

)I{JII,-)7('(7'-~

Next to Murdole
549- 1031

at ld hOlf7(3.
THE
W ILD LIFE
REFUGE

BUY • SELL • TRADE

"Everything for the Sportsman"

"Christmas Gift Certificates
"All kinds of guns with over
100 in stock
" Ammunition

Wildlife Art
Hunting Supplies
Archery Pro Shop
Sporting Clothes
Complete Line of Gifts

~
_

.-;.;

Hours:
Mon-Sat: lOam-8 pm
Sun : l2-5pm

f"

...
I

·
·

.
f"

Accessories

'GunsmithingICleaning
-Decoys

457-0533

2447 W. M.in, C.rbo...... le

529-2524

(across from Ramada)
M.f U , Soot 9-5, Sun 12·5

This Christmas
Give a Gift

I'recious Gifts
for your loved one

·

"Reloading CornP<l,nerIU••
• Black Powder and

W est Park Plaza

..... ··.......... t ....
I
1

·ShootingAccessories

at
Sheri-Dan
Hallmark Center
Hummel8
We8tern Figurine8
BoIedCandy
Andrea WDdllfe Figurine8
Preciou8 Moments
Free Gift Wrapping
Murdale Shopplng Center

Hours
Moo-FrI: 9am-8pm'
Sat:9am-6pm

"Hallmark Gold Crown Deal.,,-"

... ·

~ ·I·

... · .. ·l· ...
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With fashion Eyewear
from Lynn Patton
Wecanya
large selection eX
de51goer frames, such as:
'7,:,~"l"<" Gucer. Playboy • Anne
Klein. Chrtstian DIor

-Cameras
-lenses
-Flashes
-Special
-Gift Certificates
I '

20~ off reg.. prices on

"'f '···---.all camera bags & tripods
t;(,-X)li . Reg. $19.97-$129.97
_ ~: .~. ,- NOW $15.98-$103.98
~~ :
urdale Shopping entr.
~r " i
529·3022
-

Mon·Thur: 9·5:30 Fr i:

Movie Guide-.
An

Americ a n

Tail

-

(Varsity . G) Steven Spielberg
produced this film animated
by ' The Secret of Nimh" artisl
Don Bluth . An Eastern
European

mouse

named

Fievel Mousekewilz travels
with his family to the land of
opportunity. Unfortunately.
Fievel gets separated from his
family and must search all of
New York City to find them.
The Color of Money
(Saluki. R) Paul Newman
stars as an old pool husUer who
teaches young upstart Tom
Cruise the game.
Crocodile Dundee - Wox
Eastgate. PG ·13) Comedy
about a New York reporter
who interviews a crocodile
fighter in the Auslralian
outback . To promote her story.
the reporter takes the
Australian to New York where
he gets his first taste of
civilization.

Golden Child - (Varsity. R)
Eddie Murphy stars as a
California detective who goes
on a search for a holy child.
Heartbreak Ridge
!University 4 ) Clint Eastwood
produced and starred in this
story about Tom Highway. an
old Marine Gunnery Sergeant
whose traditional approach to
military discipline runs into
conflict with the new army.
But H.ighway gets his chance
to prove himself a~ain when he

t-

is ca llen to the 2nd Ma rine Remus ta les a bout the ,·ta r
Recon platoon on the tiny babies" a nd smart alecky
Ca ribbean is land called rabbi ts of Briar Pa tch county.
Grenada .(
Stand B~' Me - (Varsity, R)
I Lo,'e You (Student In a movie based on a Stephen
Center Auditorium. Sunday King novella , four Oregon 12and Monday. 7 and 9:30 r .m.l year-olds during the summer
Sonja Braga ("Kiss 0 the of 1959 go hunting for the body
Spider Worn a n" ) plays a of a dead boy. One of director
young career woman who Rob Reiner's best films .
pretends to he a prostitute
during a weekend rendezvous
with a businessman.
Star Trek IV : The Voyage
Home - <University 4, PG )
Name of the Rose - (Fox This is the goofiest and most
Easlgate, R) Based on a best- entertaining of ~he four Star
seller by Umberto Eco, this Trek movies and the second to
tale of monks and murder is be directed by Leonard. Nimoy.
set in a wealthy 14th century After resurrecting poor
Italian monastery. Sean lobotomized Spock in Star
Connery plays a Sherlock Trek III. the crew takes a
Holmesian sort of monk who K1ingon ship to 1986 San
must track a murderer who Francisco on a search for
seems to be bnsing his crimes extinct whales. This movie
on the Book of Revelations. captures the spirit of the
Also stars F . Murray television series with its
Abrabam.
simple special effects and good
use of its very special bunch of
Peggy Sue Got Married cbaracters.
(Liberty, PC-1 3) Wilty, artful
Francis Coppola film about a
43-year-old woman who gets
Three Amigos! (Fox
the cbance to go back in time Eastgate. PG ) Dave Landis
to high school and rewrite her movie with Chevy Chase.
past. Kathleen Turner and Steve Martin and Martin Short
Nicolas Cage star.
as silent films stars who

Top Gur, - IUniversity 4, Rl
Tom Cruise stars as a young
Navy jel pilot who gels to pilot
some state-of-the-art air
machines between passes at
flight instructor Kelly
McGiUis. A movie about glory.
gusto. America. manly men.
et".

529·3881

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
AVAILABLE "OW
4pm-close everyday
Happy Holidays: from the
staff & mgt . of Godfather's
Starting Mon (Dec. 15)
W"CH DELIVElty
11-Z everyday
15 minimum: Delivery to

,',ey mistakenly believe is a
personal

appearance

Carbondale City limits

tour .

only to end up fighting to save
a village Irom notorious
banditos. Screenplay by Steve
Ma rtin, Lorne Michaels and
Randy Newman.

prominent criminal in China

Town.

A pizza you can't

iourney to Mex ico on what

Song of the South - (Saluki.
G) A classic. thou!;h lalely
controversial 1946 Disney
feature that combines live
action and animation. " Song of
the South" is a musical
adaptation of the old Uncle

Yt"ar or th e Dragon (Student Center Auditorium .
Friday and Saturday. 7 a nd
9: 15 p.m. ) Mickey Rourke
stars as a tough who uses
Tracy Tzu to expose a

Coming _ : Delivery to
Carterville & Murh ysboro
5?9.3~81

... 1040 E. Walnut

GOOD LUCK ON
YOUR FINALS !I!

HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAY '"•••

Getaway

fnnnitalL

BUY BACK HOURS
DECEMBER 8-19 MON-FRI
8AM-5PM
SAT 13 10AM-3PM

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY

UNtVERSITY BOOKSTORE
ST DENT CENTER
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Woman shares
holiday dinner
PITISBURGH (uPIl - Peg
Ohmer enjoyed eating
Thanksgiving dinner with
strangers so much s he is advertising again to find more to
join her for Christmas.
Ohmer, of suburban Upper
St. Clair, said Thursday she is
placing ne ws paper ads
reading : "if you cannot be
wilh your loved ones on

* Stained Glass
* Turquoise JcweJry
• Candle s
. Wno".:raft:->

Unique Gilts
for
Unique People
Largest Selection of

St.a.lned GI ••• Lamp.
ln Southern IIUnol •
2 ()() \\' . Frce ma n
(...... ~ C'-"I1UT

M9--2-412

~~r~~~r:'~~ ~;ld~~:;~,ioin me
Ohmer ran a similar ad in
because her
husband was slated to be on a
business trip in Asia for
Thanksgivi ng . What s he
thought would be a quiet
dinner a t her home wit h a few
strangers turned out to be a
five-hour feas t a t a local hotel
with 15.
lov e mbe r

Friday & Saturday

Synthetic Breakfast
Finol Farewell Performance Ever! ! !

Happy Hour

" We had people of a II ages.
noes not matter wha t age
you are. We just do not wa nt
these people being aIon~:
Tha t"s the important thing.
s hesaid .
Ohmer a native of Chicago.
sa id she s taged similar
gatherings when she lived
there.

Happy Hour
8-10

3-8

·'This;' overwhelming right
now," she said as s he prepared
for a barrage of phone calls in
response to her latest a d. For
the Nove mber dinner. 60
people ca Ued .

2 for 1

3S¢ Drafts
7S¢ Speedrails

It

Side work
Scott Arnold , lett, graduate student and employee 01
Blackbelt Painting, and Guido Bernstein paint the curbs
outside ot J. C . Penneys at the University Mall Thursday.
Bernstein, owner of the company, is a University Martial
Arts Club instructor.

Show saluting Reagan canceled
NEW YORK CUP)) - A from movies to presidentia l
n atio n ally
sy nu;cated inauguration. was cleared to
te lev ision s how sa luting ai r Feb. 6 - Reaga n's birPresident Reagan on his 76th thday - in 95 percent of the
nited Sta tes, including the
birthday has been ca nceled
because a ll the national ad- top 50 television markets, a nd
vertisers have backed out Alaska and Hawaii. Love sa id.
since the Iran a rms scandal Most of those major market
broke , the distributor said stations had scheduled it in
prime-time_ he a dded
Thursday.
The film wa s a joi nt
" Beca use of the Ira nia n
thing. t.lK> adver tisers thought production 01 Daniel Se!znick.
it advisabJe Lo disassociate son of David O. Selznick 3 nd a
thems e Jves
f r om
the friend of First Lady Nancy
program. " said Sidney Love. R eaga n .
and
French
general sales manager for television, Love said. It was
VJ R Enterpnses Inc" of New s hown on French TV in 1984 .
York. d is tr i b ute r
for but has never been broadcast
" Reagan's Way."
in the United States. hesair'
" Reagan's Way," a 60Love said he did not kno I if
minute " historica l" program it would ever air.
that traced Reaga n's career
When the Iran sca ndal

Iowa town stunned
by slaying of mayor
MOUNT PLEASANT, Iowa
( UPI) A s tunned town
moorned the assassination of
its popular mayor a nd prayed
Thursday for two wounded
City Council members felled
by bullets fired by an " oddball" loner enraged by his
flooded basement.
Ralph Onn Davis, 69. who
neighbors said often drank
homemade beer and shot bird~
in his neighborhood, was lc-d
handcuffed and chained at the
waist to the Henry County
Courthouse Thursday morning
for arraignment on a charge of
first-degree murder .
Flags flew at ha lf-sta ff
outside the courthouse as
Magistrate David L. McCoid
apprised Davis of his rights,
read the charges against him,
scheduled a preliminary
hearing for Dec. 19 and ordetS<! bim jailed in lieu of
$700,000 bond .
Police and witoesses said
Davis walked ir.to Wednesday
night's council meeting cursing about a re-occurrin!:
sewage problem and opened
fire with a bandgun, killing
Mayor :--Alward King, 53, and
wounding council members
Joann Sankey, 39, and Ronald

Dupree,44.
" It's like <omebody pulle<! a
trigger on the whole town,"
former Mayor Jim Green said.
" He ''''JS one of those guys
who was easy to work with,"
Green saId of King, who served
six years on the city co:mcil
before bf,ing elected m~ y o;- II
years ago. " He'd do ,, ",·thing
for anybody."
Davis, a stocky man with
white hair. silver·r immed
glasses and a ruddy complexion ,
mov ed
from
California to Mount Pleasant
several years ago and lived
alone in a '1Jndown, one-story
house in ? quiet neighborhood
southeas, of the town square.
On se"eral occasions, be had
asked toe council to help him
pay to repair damages from
sewage that backed up into his
basement during heavy rains
in late September.
Neighbor Lowell "Red"
Spi~er said Davis talked about
his '-"Wage problem. '" told
him I've got the same pr<>blem
but there's nothing you can do
about it."
"He was an oddball," Spicer
said. "He's always making
borne brew and shooting birds
around here."
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broke. the national advertisers
began calling VJR Enterprises
to bow out of the project. Love
said. He refused to name the
advertisers, but said " they a re
major corporations that you
see in network commercials
a Uthe time ."
VJ R then sent a letter to
stations tha t had a rra nged to
ai r the s pecial to a nnounce it
would be canceled .
" Due to c ircumsta nces
beyond our control resulting in
major sponsor withdraw3ls W . '
regret to inform you tha t
' Reagan 's Way ' mus t be
ca nceled ... It ca nnot be aired
as planned without the
necessary adver tiSing support. "

~~. . . .~~'!'I

Clnzano

flstl
;

$2 99
After Rebate

BARTLES

'"

JAY I[S

Prices Good Only At:

"Be UQUOR ""RT
109 N. Was_hington

e.rbencI.le-457·2721

. . . . . . . . . .~dQoodThru

Out-ol-state grad assistants
may get in-state waivers
Tuition waivers remain tax
exempt through December
1987, but may become taxable
after that unless further
legisla tion keeps them
exempt.

However ,
gradua te
assistants are treated on a
case-by-<:ase basis according
to their residency status as
students, not their status as
University employees, Carrell
said .

A THIRD benefit would
provide in-state status for
spouses and children of
graduate assistants, allowing
them to attend college if they
otherwise could not afford the
out-of-state rates.
All employees of the
University, including faculty ,
staff, civil service and
graduate assistants, are given
tuition waivers and depE'.ndent
children and spouses of
University employees are
treated as in-state students for
the purpose of tuition
a ssessment , according to
Carrell.

CARRELL SA ID the
Graduate School has checked
with the Board of Governors,
the Board of Regents and the
University of Ulinois system
and found that they treat their
graduate assistant tuition
waivers as in·state as other
employees are treated, so the
amount of dollars of waived
t~i tion that they are reporting
is considerably less than the
amount of waived tution that
SIU-C is reporting. Out-vfstate tuition at SIU-C is three
times that of in·state tu ition.

THE PROPOSED change
"WHAT WE don't have is a
would lov r the amount of policy that says those who are
waived tui tion reported to the receiving the tuition waivers,
Board 'f Higher Education. the employees, should be
Accordng to Yopp, SIU-C considered in-state for the
currently sho'YS S3 million in purpose of th~ tuition
waived tuition amounts , waivers,t. Carrell said.
compared with $1.5 million in
The University currently has
collected tuition .
a practice that treats the
Also, if tuition waivers tuition waivers of all faculty
become taxable, graduate and staff as being in state, so
assistants would be taxed on the amount of money for these
in-state tuition rather than the waived tuitions is reported as
higher out-of-state tuition. such.

THE
GRADUATE
assistants ' status as
University employees would
affect only their tuition rates,
not other employee benefits,
according to Carrell. Also, a
graduate assistant would be
treated as an in-state student
only so long as he holds the
tuition waiver, unless he gains
IUinois residency and is entitled to in-state rates when he
no longer has th~ tuition
waiver.

By Nol. J. Cowsert
StaHWriter

The Graduate School is
considering giving tuition
waivers to out · of-state
graduate assistants as
University
employees ,
therefore treating them as instate students , sa id the
schoo~ ' s
associate dean ,
Patricia Carrell, at Thursday ' s Graduate Council
meeting.
John Yopp, associate vice
president of the Graduate
School, said SIU-C is one of few
universities that reports this
class of tuition waivers as outof-state to the Board of Higher
Education, while the majority
of universities report their
tuition \\'aivers (or out-of-state
graduate assistants as in-state
students.

Breastfeeding class offered
Marion Memorial Hospital is
offering a free breasUeeding
class to expectant mothers,
fathers and support persons.
"The Art of HreasUeeding"
is designed to help expectant
parents decide if they want to
breastfeed their baby. The
class will give guidlines about
how to get started. Topics to be
discussed include: preparation
during pregnancy; nutrition
for the mother; feeding the
baby at the hospital; en-

couraging milk flow ; and
preventing and dealing with
problems and arranging for
time away or a return to work.
The class, taught by a
registered nurse, is offered
every other month from 7 to 9
p.m. in the second floor conference room at Marion
Memorial Hospital.
Pre -regist ration
is
recommended . For class
schedule and registration call
997-5341 , Ext. 255.

GIFTWRAP
DECORATIONS
CHRISTMAS CARDS
ha nd c ra ft s
pott ery
IInpo rt eci c h o c o la te s · co ff ee
Je w elr y · c lo t hing

SU N DA Y AFTERNOO N S
1 2 -5
s ip h o t c id e r
n ib bl e hol id a y tr e at s
wh i le y o u br o w se

M Oil Sal
106

209 5 illi n OIS
Carb o n d ale

549·6013

Come to Papa's ... Sunday evenings

All-YOU-CAN-EAT

PASTA
Fettucine Primavera /
Spaghetti
Garlic toast
Coffee, tea or soft
drink

The
gift combination
that works ...you,
Sohn's & Robert
Bruce, sweaters

SOHNS
1_ _2
_ o_ 4_

9
w_e_st_C
_ o_lI_e_ _e_ c_ a_rb_ o__
n_da_le_ _-,

Allergies dampen holiday spirit
By University News Service

Did Scrooge get itchy ,
watery eyes and sneezing fits
around pine trees? That might
explain his " bah-humbug"
attitude - he might actually
have been allergic to Christ-

mas.

SIU physician Mark R .
McCutcheon , a s sistant
director of the Family
Practice Center in Carbondale, says there's a good
chance that many people especially those who already
suffer from allergies during
other seasons - might be
allergic to !be special smells
and foods of Christmas
A Christmas-related allergy
may be recognizable as a mild,
sudden cold that one gets only
over the holidays , McCuthchron said.
"So at Christmas time,
people who have problems
with tree allergies in the
spring may notice that if they
put up their tree, they get
stuffy and sneeze and then it
goes away a couple weeks
after they take the tree down,"
he said. Allergy sufferers
usually already know what
!beir allergies are like and
probably will recognize their
symptoms.
" As l(lng as it 's not
bothersome to their everyday
living O!' disturbing their sleep,
people usually put up with it
because they know it's going to
be gone in a couple weeks,"
McCutcheon said.
If it's the beautiful Scotch
pine that you're allergic to,
maybe an artificial tree is the
answer.
.. Allergies ma y be s o
bothersome that the sufferer

has to get another tree,"
McCutcheon said.
Trees aren' t the only
respiratory and olfactory
offenders . Holiday plants like
poin s ettias , holly and
misUetoe may send you into a
fit.
Or the box of decorations,
packed away 12 months ago
and stored in the dusty garage
- that could be enough to
trigger an asthma attack .
Once you open that box and
stir up all that dust, watch out,
McCutcheon says. Best to seal
the box with tape before
storing .
Even some of the most innocuous holida y trappings
may hold grief for some

FOR SALE

sensitive s yste ms . McCutcheon points to tree
flocking, scented candles and
incense, even the tree skirt as
possi ble miscreants . Tree
skirt? Dust again.
Which brings us to food-is
nothing sacred? McCutcheon
said some Christmas time
goodies to which people are
comm onl y a llergic are
shrimp, oysters, lobster, crab,
and nuts and berries (lIke
those chocolate -dipped
strawberries ).
" I guess people who're
allergic to pollens, weeds and
grasses might even possibly
get allergic to sage in sage
dressings that we eat," McCutcheor. said.
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Wr lg hl Proper ly Monog.m.nl
" . 11·'6
3111807:

",wo".
"'S r.'....

LARGE

EFF IC IENCY

FURNISHE D

Ap ll Neor compu. 101h. ful/ .. ,.
chen. AC O ul. '
S, 7~ mo .
S,ortlng DIK IS Fr_ mon lh', ,.nl.
F,.. porkl"" lineal" Villag. ApI' !
5 I ond P'_SOI"ll HII/ ltd. n." do- Ig
Sgl..... , loundromOI 5" · 6990
"9980 77
" · 17·16
] . DItM "pr. M·bero. oppllonc.,.
IrClih ond wo l. r lurn /shed. leol.
onddeposll ColI "4·6775
/1· 17·'6
J50Jlo77
TOP COALE lOCATION ] belrm .
furn ished apl. obtglul. ' )' ng p.h
Co Il 6l" " '5
19"8017
" · 11·.6
M ·IO~. I IORM 5 1. 5. 10' ".] bdr'"
1/65 . go, heol. r.f.,.ence 5" ,"'"
1·1/ ·17
JI O"o79
I AND 1 bedroom •• lurr'tlthed, AC.
corpel. good , Iz• . reolonoble rol.S
519· 11J5OTOT·69S6
] ·J ·16
1'16.o'!

,.,1/1'1".

Our 20th

".'neu

VIC KOENIG

SELL.

TRADE
& REPAIR

The Ford Store
7 Pa..enger. 6Cyl. .
Gold . Rear A ir
l_HONDA
4_WAGON
low Miles .
This one 's for bod roods

1913 MAZADA 626 LX

1913 POlIO EXI'
• Speed . Sporty .
Economical

A Or . S Speed . Air . l ow Mileoge

1979 VW TRANSPORTER

Aula .• Air. Ok . Blue . Super
Etonom'o' in 0 Sharp Truck .
Only $6995

WE

BOY.

19M LINCOlN
CONTINENTAL
Top of th. Line

Ok . Blue . 2 Dr .. leother Interior.
All the Optioru. , A Gorgeou.lu_ury
Cor. Only 2S •• u Mi. . Mu~ t See !

Year In

A"AR TMEo,J l

S Speed , " ir. AM/ FM Stereo
Only 19. xu Mile~

11~_" $".000.$7~."

C.1.~ratln.

'.211A

We Lowered
the Prices!

1 _ CAIIILLAC ILDOIADO
IIAnlTZ

1914 CHEVIIOLET
$. 10 PICKUP

1914 IUICK REGAL
2 Or . • Sharp , Tilt , Cru ise
&AII Power
19UDODGIOMNI
Dr . • 2 to Choose from

College Accradltecl Riding a Starting January 20th

OPEN EVERYDAY 100m-6pm
Alter by oppl only

,,

19111UICK
LeSA_ LIMITED
Dr., All Pawer w /built·in

Near Reed Stat ion Rood

All in stock
Technics Electronics

PEARL. INC.

1912 atRnUR
.. FTHAVENUE

HILL
. HARMONY
FARM

' DR/~

New Era Aparrm... ',
beh"'d
.tllmodo Inn on H.N E,II Rd Co r
m od. rn
mo inl . non C.
pt'o",d.d Call WrI" hl Propefly
Monage",.nl 0' 519 '.0 1 1195 r;
Wo lnll'
J1'J8'on
I AND 3 bdr", opls mod,,," fa'
"elM 5 m In Itom camp us wo,t. 10
Un l ...,.,,)' Mo ll 5151·Su , . Int'ude ,

r-·

Maxell UOXU'-'90
$1.75_

SMITH ~IM
DODGE ~8q·
. l:" '\: .}
-.,.

4&

,.,9)

"'"

] ·J ·1e
J 4"8089
TWO BORM APT OCTon ,', e.' lrom
compUI. lurn 0' un f...,n. SJ10 per
mo Co" 4S1· 13S1 0' S19· S111
JS6S8019
1, ' ·'6
M',0Il0 ONE
Fu rnilfwtd. 011
... , m" e, ' nd . 1" 0 On. or two
belrm • • lurn. 0' un'urn. wOI.r ond
'rglh plc" ·up .ntl 5100 Oul. '
locollon 'omllr otmo. ph.... . no
pel • . 'eo,. ond d.po, 1I A ..g " Jon I
61' ·605' or S4' ·OS11
1]· 17· ' 6
3'97'077
SUltfJ FUR,'lISHED , belrm o crOIl
'rom comp u • . 5<100 mo 5" 1910.
g,kfOTTorl l
" · 11·16 .
""807'
EFFICIENCY' AND] bdrm. furn OT
unlurn. c... ,. and COl),. e. lor "rod
.lIxl. nl • . 1 180· $JSO. /nd wol.,.
Iro,h ond sewog • . dose 10 .hop.
p Ing. 5 min from compu.. ]50 S
l ewlt lone Wo'r• • 1 SqlllJre Aph
Call 519· 1'01. Wrlghl Properly
Monagem.nr
" . 11·16
J :}'(}fo71
FURN I .01tM Opl. No pels. mUI' be
n_londdeon 41 7· 7181
/1· 17·86
In]8071
NICE FUItNISHEO ] belrm Opl 10
. ubl., 'or SprIng " 7. 1300 mg S.,.
7561

,

pt'1c. 1nc:I...de, wuler trolh u 'woge-

$6 •• 50.·'

A·Speed AIr Co,.d. 1,_11'0 NIce

$~.oo $4. 100_"
1910 PL YMOUTH
VOLARE COUPE
6CyI .. Aula , Air. 34 .xxx Actuot Ml .

53,100_ 00

-llllWSI.Ell r ~
-'

INiZIJB
WALLACI, ••C.
303 E. Moin , Cdole

6 Cyl. . 6 Pas senger
Family Cor,
Price Reduced
1915'ORDTEMPO
Clean , low M iles ,
Front Wheel Drive

1 8D1fM U1S. pr lC'. Indvd., a ll
ulilltl e , IlIrn ocra u rhe .,r •• ' lrom
$IU eompus loundry .n bsr. ,,' clos.
10 . happin g, col' 519" 80 1 Wrigh t
Prope rr'l Monop.m.nl
/117J6
3S598077
1 80111M P... RT/AU '!' fllrnl , hflI. Ig
rOOml
hardwood floors, _'.r
1(011'1 . q ul., bldg UOO SA9·6137
" · ' 7· 8"
34818077
NEW 1 .MM wood dKI. . "",·d hoololip hea' FWf"P. c. ,' ing fon half m " .
S ofCompllI . U7S mo 549_7180
11. 17. 86
3307'071
suat.n LARGE -! bdrm, lop fIW
/oC'o fion . U3S me .ndlld.,
Irolh p klo ' llp Ava llobl. Dec 18 4H ·
6S6Q MS19.161O
11 . 1I.'~
3401'077

_'.r.

:ee1~~. ;~~T~!rv"'~~~tl11~::::
corp.'.d. oppllonc... b.,,,,,,•• n
Cdal. ond M 'boro off of Old" 13
Onll" $140 per mOf'llh. 'ro.h ond
_,.,. Includ.d Call 0519·1040. 0.10
fOf'lo ur l.
11. 15 .16
JJ18807S
CDAlE D'SCOUNT HOUS ING. on.
bdrm IlIrn opl, fiG' hea •• no pe'" 1
ml W.,I 01 C'dal• •o ..... ado Inn Call
614· 4 ' 405
11· " ·16 .
34741071
ClfAN EFFICIENCY APT Fllrn"~,
I m Il. from compln. low utllltl ••
P.'I OK, SI80me A"a llobl. o.c 10
Coli 0519·3968
11· 17·16
.
3SJ I 1a77
SP"'CIOUS FU.N/SHED OR lin ·
flll'nilheod • • M 1 bdrm • • qll l. t or.o.
Co l/ be~ IOom·5pm 4S7·5176
•_
34911087
1·1-.7
NICE NEWE. I ID«M. 0509 S Wall
Fllrn l. heod. COI'pet. o"allobl. now I
M 1 peopl• . 519·J58 I
11. 17.16
JJ498071
CLEAN. 'EMODElED. 1 bdrm. 406 S
Wo,h lnglon
Furnl.h.d. corp. '.
o"ollobl. now. 519·35" or 519·

"'"

11· 17·16

3JSOIon

WANTED:
Person to sublet
1 Bdrm . Furnished
Apartm ent
utilities included
w/re nt
Ava,' Spring seme ster
Marshall Apt,. - 419.
511 5. Graham

529-4509

I IDRM ... P' ImmOClllol. cond , hard
wood floor. 101. of clol." ofld buffl
In .1'1.1" •• , do •• '0 compu. A..o lI
Jon 15, 1987 R.nl Includ • • h.o' .
_ , . r. cobl. TV Coli Sn. ,rle,
4S7-JJ44
1-10-86
714' ..,7.
SU8Ln I IDRM opl. 'u,n I m l So
of Ar.no. good locol/an U1S
A"a ll ",1,.r Spm. 4S7. 44 7.
11. 11-86
J8798074
NEW
TWO
8D~M
I II . ury
lownhou,., . oppllonc.. . dish ·
drape • •nclilded F, •• VCR
wfrh one rea' '.0'., no pel,. USO·
$SOO mo 4H ·1/34
' .6.86
39 111091
LUXUIIY ONE !fD~OOM S.cond
floor Prl"ol. pcwch Indtxx porlolng
lind., bldg wllh oiliomollc garop.
door. A..-ollabl. now Wallo to SIU
Dopood ApI. Phone 4H -S790 110
S Pop 10' C dol.
11· 17·86
"888077
I Ia.M FUU Y corpel.d '1I.llrloln
opl lot ,ubleos. ~.nl I. UOS all
Ineludeod. 5100 01111 ,.nl.d
by Dec 10 Call Ahm.d 4SJ-4330,
beiM. A JO ond S19·1101 , all., 05

.1.",

_,hM"

1I,.'m••

....

11 - 11-16
391380 74
CARTUVIUE EFF APrS Furn. all
IIt. 'III•• pold . Imm.dlol. oce " 13
C,onrood, 1·9805· 6 108
11· 11-16
3914807"
NEf? A NICE ploc. 10 1/".1 W. 110...
o f.w openIng. On. with DK r.n'
,,_. onot....., lho'. a .ubleen.
fllrn l'heod. IInfllrn.,heod Avallobll.'y
In o.c.mber a nd Jonuory S49-3973
formor • •nfo
1.11 •• 7
39178079
JANUAIY IENr FIEEI I beodroom
ne-or c. "'., 01 lawn. 5 140. lorr
,oom •. d« • . portlolly fum l. hed.
~9·3973 .
1-11 · 86
4004'079
I 101M APr Furnltheod, 11111111..
Incl wlfh ,enl A"o" Spring '."1

~=' C:r,';;9.~~ 4/9.

511 S
400"077
11· 11-'6
SUIl£J I 'D~M apl. IInlll'" " ~'
qul. ,. North
location. '''1011 but
..-et'f nlc. 11:::1 of cnorm. 51805 mo
Call 101lf'Co. 453· 21136 days or 4575343 ....
" . IS.16
40031a7S
NUD A .OOMMATE
4/9 S
Wash lng'on $ 115 mo and .hot.
IItlllll•• Call 4S 1·S92J or S19·SI7J
/1. 17-46
39101077
"NE 'ED~OOM APT cia•• 10 compin
fot • .,.1011' mlnd.d or grod .,ud.nl
Wood pon.'.ng. qlll.'. good Ion·
dlod y Call Now 617· /9"
/1. I 7·46
J9048077

.,de

3 1 8D~M &rond new opl, Un·
IUI' nl.h.d. reo.enob l. r.,., A..-oII
Imm.d locat.d one b'. 'rom
campll. CoIIS49· 1777, 011., l lom
11. I 7.86
39SJ8077

I

0529.1040 •• , 305 M d7. 7ll' . ..fl.r 05
pm4S7.1883
/1. 11 .86
15788b7.
S7S0 "E~ MO Ieoill/ful 4 beI,m.

" . 105.'6
J618b75
S ID.M HOUS[. 4 p.opl. n.ed 1
mor., SI 70",0. Ollllfllll/., ' nclud.d
S19·3S/J

1 ",,1. from town Call S19.41SJ Of"
S19.".08oft.,5pm
11. 17."
l!988b77
1 IfO~OOM S SlSO mo ••I.,.roc.s
requlr.d. No pels 617.101'
11. 17.16
34S7.b77
3 .D.M HOUSE for 3 . ,ud.nll
Corpellng. got heal. qu'" or.o

ENUG'!'
brle • • 1. 3. M S bd,m Sp<t<"lou..
III,n. S "III., 011' Call bel-.n 10
omondSpm 4S1· S216
11· 16-16
.
3I6Slb76
CLOSE TO CAN "'US , •• 1'0 n Ice. J
ond 4 bdrm . Ivrn. In.ulo'eod. no pels
S49·~4D8
" · It ·86
JI1J8b76

~C:Ii~":-:::'~~;"~w::O!:~: !,:,i: ~~'L'~~':

~:;F"

51JS

.och

S49·3930. 519·

11. 17.16

3S048b77

We've gut quality housing for singles,
doubles . and small groups . We've got
washers, dryers . microwaves. WE'VE
GOT GREAT NEW TOWNHOMES
FOR YOU.

Meadow

~.

~e

.

;~!,M~~~~ for

II..

:.!tCW::~~ c~,:,.01~/,~J;:'!~~"6 ~;~8~~ CH' lea" . m·"op~4J1'b77
';;mletn. '~Ir«l 647- 1497. of' . r :~~:~ :,!Ef:,~!~~';;n~:;:.
11. 17-16

,..

. . 3919.b77

NEED A NICE ploc. fa 11".7 W. he".
f';:~=::'~' · Ir::::.wf~h~';~:'

F""n"h.d. un'utn"~ A..-ollobl"ty
::..~:':;; ond Januory S49·J973,
_
4OOS.b79
1.11 .at .
'-'U,PH'!'SICMrCl

MOOf~N

3 bclrm.

~:::"6J4!;;:f·· '0I00I IIt11m..
" . 17. 86
4O"M877
1
WITH d inIng room. _I.r
IUI'nl,~. no pel,. domog. depollt
~~~r:".;,:;'. 01'11" Call 614.
11- 17. 86
J9S7.b77

.OIM

1 8ED«00M PA.TlAtl y fu,nl.kflI,
compin sns per monlh
4O'18b77

Large
Efficiency

......

Just Sou'" 01 SIU Arena
• Startlac Dec. 15th
FIlEE Month's Rent

••••••

549-6990

FOR RENT
CARBONDALE

Coli 457· 414..5 mornl~ 0' nlghl

~'~:~~D'M Clo.~;o ~ee3~~~:r~
~;~.!!:.d. Sh. rr ' or S19- 1539.

A.Ik..%lCuttr.~. m·5631 .

..... 1 ....1 • 716 S. UniveniTy
5,770.00 per sem ·ask obout

~·~O~ 8UNGAlOW ON J:,,:!:~
Unlllrnl.~ 5110 4S7-3J44.
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~:;:~~~. ~~~~::;' p~:~S ~~:

fto.r.Mo 10 Apta -616 S. Wash-

Ington. All Utilities 'urnlshed .
S260 per month.
W.II 5t •• ph .. 701 S. Wall .
1 Bdrm . Apls .. 5245.00 per
month .
r.rIt St • • pt • . - 608 E. Pork. .
2 Bdrm . Apls " 53J5.oo per
month .

W'-"_wood Apt • .• 1225
W. Freman . 2 Bdrm . AplS ,
$365.00 pe' month ·heat 'IIrn .
O.cI.M .ph.. 60-4 S. 0010. ·
land . 2 Bdr.. m . Apts . S37S.00
per month· ideol ' or 'acuity.

MURPHYSBORO
....
_ _ -1200
Shomaker . 1 Bdrm . Apls ••
5 1SO.ooper month .
Murphy a,.rtment• • 315
S. 20th St .• I Bdrm . Apb .
SI95 .00 per month.

CAMBRIA
Cypr ••• Gar4_", - 2 br.
duple • • $265 .00 per month .
CAntl.-. Court . 2 br . Opl .
S26O.oo per month .

!'!'O::p.~~~~~jJ~' 5t::,~~·:;;::

'::

~O:~ ;,:~'·co:;'! ~:

~!d'uo:O~:' ,::,!;,. ~:::~,:t ~:r,

549·1S58. ofler 1 pm

:~f~;:'SIVE' TWO' iiOi~~':~

~~i~~~ 01' 1 -.I9J.,~~~...•

31971c1S

N£A~ CAM"US. nIce dovbl.·wfd. ,
'::,:!;s~:;.S':OU;. peopl. M lomlly.

I. JO,,7
_
J"618b86
lA~GE CLEAN 3 bdrm. furnl."-1,
corpel. clOI. to RK. SJ~ o"o/lobl.

11. /1."
•
•.•
3S781k77
1 If~ MH ' n W~
Hills. Fllrn, I~'. req No pe" .
"orc»ge .hed Incl 549· 50596. oft., S

NICE J Oft " .EMOOM Hou ••• /1

';';,7.16
.ENTING FOft

::!,~~rr;;,_!~~:n

:'pe":: :r,:;::~~~~;~.7m~::£·

Sh.tfl ~r 519. 1539. Soulhwood.

-;;-:;7~;t3581 M519· 181O JJ;'~b77

a qu l., n. lgh·
" · 105·86
34901b7S
SPACIOUS . · 8D'M HOUSE . 5 peopl.
n..d 3 mor.. .ftor.d
and
cammon area. w ·d . SISO mo plill
1.1111 549·0688 A.Io fOt' J im

bo,"

;:'~l::DRM .unfurn . ,..0!·0"::!!:'~

no pels . USO ••I.,.nc:., req ulr .d
S' 9. 1077 .".nlngl
_
JS108b7S
" · 1! ·'6
COALE IfAUTlFUl 3 bd,m 54SO
80,emenl. 1iJOIo. no letn • . pets or
_I.rbed_ 1015 Woodrl ...r. 457.
5.31 or 457_5.0
,'. 1'''6
•
l 49Sabn
RENT HOUSE. , belrm • QO' hear lIS
S G raham C'dol. 457·1763
" 11-'6
.
J952Bb n
MALE ONL'!' COALE Am.r lcon
80p ll. t and Inl.,nollorool HOilI. 3CU
W Ma in Indl" ' duo l roonI • • common
1I"' ''g and cookIng oreo. Open y_'
·ollnd
Int., notional ,tlld.nl.
or.f.rreod. bul Am.r lcon ,'ud.nt.
:on.,d.red. 4S7·"/60f'54f)· 31OO
" · ' 7-16
JA968dn

HOUSES
~n

1M'
, __ •___
_
'OSyc._
. • ad,,.,
• . • .......c

month

'g" ,. ,
~

,,' I,,·.I,·,•• .""'I Sl70 .......,., _ ...

• . " 7tol . W.I .. u ' . )a.3" ..
......"

'_pl.

SI70....o""' . (I<" AU ..1>I,,,..

1 . " . , I . ",,'.1,... , .

~

act.,..

,e>eopIt-

_''--.'''O IT'O ~

. . ... "~ ... SI •• • a.,,' _ 1g.. ,. l
"," _
1.--. _ _ f .. ~ .....e 011
uh""." fI(Wd.-d SI 'O ........ ·"

10. 21'Ce4e...,",.3 ed,m

c","""

I_ood lfl ,.ood -"-</ dry.·

~~mo

Call
457-4334
529·3513

. . . . 3S761c77
, bd,,,,. SllS

SP~ING I

I Corbo ndo/.
" " 86
17918(76
, 3 8DltMS good locallon q uI.,
:I.on \YOI. , Iro l h p'Clo 'lIp ' II''''
:011 519 1319 all. , 6 pm 0' leav.

'-Iwy

~ .IIOQe

: DAlf NICE· FRO N ' a rlO' ' . 0'
)edroom I.,..n cenlrol AC Ca ll S19
HJ1
1 AND J 8DRM mobil. ho,.,. fan
lOII;c w lnl.r ro'.' 10 m In from
compll' 61 4·5'"

Room.
FURNISHED ~OOM IN hall'. clo •• 10
compu, . • hor. kltch. " . bolh wllh 4
guy. Ulllm •• Incllld.d 'n r.nl S49·
3174
11. 16,'6
31198d76
P.,V... 1E ROOM. cia •• 10 compu • •
fllr n, all IIrll Incl. 0"01' now ond lot
Sprlllg •• m 4S1-5080 day • • 519- 1S4 7

.....

/1· /1-'6
3177.d77
SIGN U ... SE FO~ 1987 wlnt., '."1
a nd YOIl can "or .umm.r .7 Ir_ 1
Off.r .lIplr •• Dec 17. 1986 Ca ll
S19-4S44
11· 17-86
3S09U71
fU.NISHED . ...U UTILITIES pold On.
and a hall blk. Irom complls SI6 S
Un '",,,"y 549.559601,.,.6pm
11· 17·"
J446Jdn
.OOM Fo. RENT AT W~
Hili.
C.nlrol AC. mIcro_v • •
d l.h_,h.,. , m In Irom compu.
457-4560
11· 17·86
• JS1OId11
MAlE ONl'!' CDAlE
A.,...,lcon
and Inl.,nol/onol HOUI. 304
W Mo'n. Indl"' duol rooms. common
""'ng and coololng or_I Open-,.or
,ound.
Inl. ,nollonol stlld.nl,
",. .I.rrd. bll' American sludenl.
consldeoreod 457-8116 or 549·3100
/1· 17·16 ..
.
• l4961d77
5 MONTHS .ENT from o.c IS · May
IS. 1917 All 111/'111•• Inc luded f«
only SUO to'o l COSl. "cym.nl p Ions
ponlb'• . "orlo
Ea.'. Pr l"ot.
room, Woflo ln" dls'once to compu'
611 E ,.o,k no lecurlty d.po l'
Phone 54'-1431
11· /1-16 • • • •
• J9OOad77
3 'MS' 5 btdroom hOll •• 1 b'k from
camp"" . ree
cenl..-. w· d. • • .
cCH'tdltlon Co1l4S1. 1108 .ond.,
11 · 17·86
.
_ l4861k171
FURNI5HED .OOMS N£A~ college.
1111"11.. paid. .hor. kllch.n .
F.mo l. , pr.'.,.reod
/1· 11-'6 .
• J475!1d74
FURNISHED EFFIC,ENC'!' S 195..,0 All
11,,1111., pold 10 'lIb1eos. folll'
monlhl Call 0519·3 169
11· 16· 86
J9Sl8d76

Iop",'

"Joe.

0' Unl...., • •'y Moll 549-6611 days or
54'-3001_
1.5.86
J901Ic90
CDALt
SI . 1 ",.,.. north. 3 belrm
furnllhed. Wol.,. and tro.h Includ.d

L

Edg.wood Mobl' . h'oI ••
CAR'ONDAlE AREA 11 X 6S W ·
llpalll, 1 belrm on. and a hall bolh • •
COf'pe' c-o. _ II
1,.,.1I10'*'. lor; .. y=. a. pe' a ." SZ.50
Il'1O 457-" l4 • .536.6671 • • • , 16. ot
49.~ 40566 .
" - 17.16 .
4015 8c77
C'DALE ~T 051 1 mll., NClrlh. 3
bdrm fUfl'l I.heod Wol.r a nd Irash
Included
SI90 mo
Edg.wood
Mobil. htol., S19.J33 1
1. 13. ~6
J94118cll
VER'!' NICE 1 &.droom P.rl. " for I
M 2 . pt'icftd a ccordingly 4Sl.at36 M
0579-430 1 oslo No 81
12 17-86
39908c17
1 PEOPLE NEEDED TO '010. o".r 1
bedreern 'rol/., lea•• $110 p..- mo
pIli. 11'" Clean. affordob'. Clos.'o
compll' S49-469. M 549·4,0 I
MURPHYS80oltO
TRAilER.
UN ·
fllf' DERPINNED. on lot by

NUDED 1 JtOOMMA TE 10 .hor. 3
bdrm 1'10"" . , $100 "10 Flnl monlh'.
"H I Call V ictor or S19· SI70 or
PQII' 0519·3874
11. '6.46
39"•• 16
ONE
TE NEEDED fCH' J bdrm
fllr nlshfll hous.. ,.Ic. and dos • •
68 4·5917
ROOMMA TE FOR SPRING 87 10
. hor. 3 belrm lurn hOIl'. Nic.
q ul., I mIl. from compu' $ 110 mo
Call Su.l. or D.nls. SA9-6169
11. 11.86
3990l8e 7.
RESPONS I8lE ROOMMA TE NffDED
fOl' n lc. hOilI. S ISO p''''' ha lf 1I1i!
w-d cobl • • 05 49· 7763 ofl.r 6
" - 16-86
35648.16
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 10 , har e
, bedroom t tfJ lI.r. molll' • • cI_n .
obI. 10 pay on.· holl 1111/ CI a ••
compll' 511Omo 549·461A
11. 11 •• 6
3998•• 74
RESPON518LC M ... LE STUDENT ••• ks
room to r.nl I~ Spring and possIble
SlImm.r p·"f. r 1 or 3 roo",mo' " to
.pllt utl /m .. A,,, fM Chuclo ,.hon.
4S7_8604
NON·SMOKING AND R•• ponllbl.
,oommol. n..deod to shore a "....,.
cI.on Iwo rm dllpl . .. G r.OI
loco1lon. half ulllm.. Call 549·194 1
11· IS·86
.
mSle7S
ROOMMA TE NEEDED TO .har. Ig
hall.. $ 150 mo leos. r.q . Illf"
nl.~
Locat.d
1 m l from
campus Call S19· S680, 0.10 fM
Dennl,
' .10.87
40 1,. .93
MAlf ~OOMMATf WANTED. 1
bdrm opl n •• , 10 C·dal. hOlp.
d ean ,
,mo".' . qu i., $I 30 mo
4S7-4949
" . 16-86
404 18. 76
FEMALE ROOMMA JE NffDED 10
3 bdrm hall'. 01 610 W
Ch."y SIAOplln 1It1' 4,57·1996

'T.

~~~J~

_.".,..d,.....'.

/I,.If.

' . lU I ',c"'Le_.'Ioci,m lbo!,"

c:D'-' _ ...... d,.,• •

;~'='~ n~OC~·4.=::!_S;~/I
11· /7· '6
39S68c77
AVAILA.lf JAN I. 1 bd,m. AC •
furn Ished. clean pel. possible $ 11S
rnOf'llhlr '''''01. wal.r a nd ·ro.h
fllrn i.heod S19·157J

Home

Rentals
Apts.
1&2Bdrm .
Houses
2.3 &4 Bdrm .

529-1082

Roommat. .

r.'"

.OOMA

'0

I...

,.,,11

,hcn-.

4 Bdrm . House
furnl ~twd
Well· ,n ~ulalt"d
-I pt"')On~

i480 ) pcI~on~

-I ) t..

"

ROYAL RENTALS ,
Apartments Available NOW:
thru Spring semester!
Lincoln Ave Apartments:
515 a 535 S. Lincoln

BE THE FIRST TO LIVE IN OUR
NEWLY REMODELED
APARTMENTS
Clean. Cloae to C .....,..
Efftcieaciea. N.,wlS' Carpeted and
FreablT ..alated

CATCH THE EXCITEMENT

457-3321

TRAll£"fOR~ENT CI_,., . AC. lllrll

1 bdr ...... clos. 10 StU Coli S49·3914
t ea ... M.llog.
" . 12·16
JJI38c74
~O. UNT MOilLE hom • • 3

HIII'd

free breaks. 519·3822
Seluk l ....... . 306 ';, We.t
Mill . $750.00 per um .· ask
about fr_ breaks . 519·3822.

S.....",

1 80 RM M0 81l [ HOME v ... y n,(oj

!:.';!'nn;o
M OC~' Ho~:'p::9 ~~?h
05

::;~:::l v!~;n:::::~ob~:C'r:~!~y

:0/1 II/Inoll Mobil. a nd ~.nlo l
' .polrS.,."iu I·UJ·547S
11 ·13-16
31188cll

.

~5~~;';~.~c!,:t~:JJ44.

w. Freemon
$780 per sem .• reduced fate

if stgned prior to Dec. 20. 1986.

i.

10 . )05 ' O i,lIfT. p, /"ole, AC noMoI
go • • l lngl. odllil only o.p , .1 reg
1 14Smo S19 ·1J0.
1 SUPU NICE . " . 605 Mob" . Hom ••
'or ,.n' . _ II ' nlll/o'eod. Wos flll'non

third mI l. from comp..,. A..-ollobl.
•
34691b86~::; o.c 19. Contocf Ooug 01 549CAItTE~VlllE. 1 .DltM DUPLEX. n. ...
TWO 'EDltOOM. AC. !JO. Mool •
corpel. n.w polnl, wood d«1r. bock
01'1..-01. 'ot In lawn. S100 per mo
I. JO."

,."... ..... - 820

MAKE
NEXT TERM
THE BEST TERM
OF YOUR LIFE.

MoAtIi. Hom~

IS)9. .sou,hwooc:b
VEl'!' NICE 1 bd,", Iroll. r Ava il
I",medlot.ly 130 S Honsemon 1100
mo S19·1SJJ
11· 11-16 ..
• .. 34711c77
SUItEASf' NUDED Fo. IlIr""I~

$175. aMonth

,

~

•

,.nl Call d7·
'1· 16-'6
3431.b16
) 'OIrMS AVA IlA Blf 101' SprIng
,.m•• t.r Jon I. ".,..,. n .c• . l and a
half bolhs. c.nlrol AC. C'Jo•• 10
COtnpus. low 1.111'111••. Slip..- cleon.
I.rm, J.ff. 457-0163 ......

!:.~7~:~1I~. :~ ~~•• n;~~~.

J9111077

*SUGAR TREE
*WALNUT SQUARE
*COUNTRY CLUB CIRCLE
Office Located at 1195 E. Walnut
Behind All Seasons Laundry
Call 529-1801

.

Cambria. 1· "05· 4063
39461b80
1.11.'6
NICE 3 .MM In town Corpel.d.
101',. rord. conlr.,.-' deposl'. pe"
O, K $315 Call S19. I9A ,
39S4'b81
1.13.86 .

11. 17.16 .

Competitive Rates
(from $180-$440 per mo .)
Maintenance Provided
Close to Shopping
5 Min. from Campus

I

w .d hoo'! ' IIP" qill. , area No pels.
sns 549.3930. 519. 11"
11. 17-16
JS05Ib77
HOUSE FO~ lENT 31 4 [H.,'.r.
behlfld 'ee Cent., Ava llobl. Dec
10 05 bedroom. CoflS19. S134
1.11. 87
.
3S068b80

~'50;~9';.

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
Furnished or Unfurnished

,!~~~E~~d'7a~':;: ' ~~~~;;~'6h::

0519· 17305
' ·13·'6

II

4717
11 . S5 1 bed,oo"" fllrn l.~. AC .
'41O-Irosh ·lowt'I fll,nl.heod $ ISO p..'"a 5.'·60598 Of' d 7·.,.7
1· 30-86
J417.cl6
1 'DlM. land hall bolh. Includ..
:Jppllonc:.s. _'.r . Irash Call 0549·
517.".. 6· IOpm
/1. 16·86
_
34198('76

tt,~;:',~:O:ft!~~:':t:;;'~a:::"

-TWO BEDROOM
-THREE BEDROOM

ffF'Clt~~8b:~

MONTHS IIENT Irom o.c IS· Mar
IS. 19~7 All 1I1111t1•• Includeod lor
\)nly S6J'O to'ol COil Porm. nl pion,
:IOu lbl. Po,k Ploc. Eo. I Pr lval.
room I Wo lk 'ng d illonce 10 compll'
6 11 E Pork 5SO ,eellrl ly d.po.1f
Phon. 05.9· '113 1

J0718b80
DECEM~iR ~ENT F.U I Spe"OClllo, 4
bedroo"'. N W side. co,h.drol
c. ,llng wIth c.III"'g Ion. lorg. eal-In
!rllch. n, IIll11ty room . hardwood
floor • • • ,.,.rgy .Hlelenl . no pel.
549· 3973
11· 17-16
319J8b77

NICE 1 8O~M . corpellng. QO' ~I .

F'Umiabed Apt&.

-EFFICIENC Y
-ONE BEDROOM

C DAl [ DISCOUNJ HOUS ING.
bdrm fllml.hflI hous • . co,porl go.
1'1.01, , "III•• _., of Cdol. Romo do
Inn Coll 6l4-4 14S
" . I 7_'6
19438 b 77
lOP
C' DAl[
lOC A TIO NS
R.model.d 1 a nd 3 bd,m . Ivrn
hOll • • "ob.o'ul.lynope" Col/684

'ED~OOM HOMU En g lo nd g~~1_'6
19868b77
~:~h;~m~':"Sk:~~n~o :,;.~;s ~4;~!~ ~~/~:S~~~:;~3 Dec 7.
1

S49·611S
" . 11·16

,

I

Hou...

. 15

I

"

Phoae: 457-4422 for oar
reasoaable rates
Office: 501 E. College ~

s,·os

Unl\f'!§lly

457-2003

You',.lnvltH:
.~-,,;; Visil some of
Carbondale's best maintamed Mobil Homes.
dl, II(: Fro m us. and we
promise 10 pro vide th e
friendly . Tesponsive
service you'Te looking fOTno w and in the future .

WOODRUFF

--.

SERVICES

......M...., ........."

b ....... tIM ....... s . .

"D..
rMe,

457·3321

FEMAlE ROOMMA TE NEEDED to
'hor. 3 bdrm opt ot Oucxh 'or Sprlnll
Sophomo,. or-prov.d
Coli SUIY ot .U9 ~ o49
•
344 18e75
" , '5· 86
NEED ROOMMA TE
SPit ond.or
Sum , bdrm mbf hm wo,h ond dry .
non ·l. mo!,.r I. mo l. S 11~ per '"0
451· 4 768
11· 11· 86
3514&. 74
FEMALE ROOMMA TE TO shore 4
bedroom opt Ow" 'oom. 'u,n" h.d
d eo n S"2 50p/vs vtl l 549. 4827
" . 13·86
3521&.15
MA tt ROOMMA TE CLOSE 10
t~mp us ond Ilrlp tobl. Iv. S '37 per
mo plul on. 'ov"h ul"III.1. 20'1 W
Ch.rry 549· 5561
" . 11·86
3534&. 77
AVA il
SPR ING
87
RoommOI.
n ••ded 10 . ho,e 3 bd,m hou •• in
M.-odowr idlle
Compl.r. ly 'u,n.
c/o •• 10 tompul hI ro .... CO II'Of
prlf. 549·430 1
.' . • 7-86
35U S. 77
ROOMMA T[ WAN TCD FOR lewl. PI.
~~;~~~ ..;m. "e, Fum/Jhe d apr Co:,

,.m.".r

PROFESSIONAL WIT H EXCEllE NT
r. l. r • . 'l:'e. wa nti ng to r.nl nIt.
Ihr.· bed,oom Cotbondol. "'><II.
ImmorcllOI.ly S. OO· $$OO $19·50d6

,.

Mobil. Hom. Lots

Happy
21st

11- '5 ·86
3483S.15
MATURE PERSON TO .hor. on obove
'lv. ,oge house neor StU You mull
b.,' d eo n t onlld.ror. qu,. ' . ond
orlhy 529·45 17
" · 15_86
3491S.75
ONf 'OOOMMA TE NEEDED $115
"10
p lu s one lou"n utllll, e,
d ftl ,robl e lot ol ,on
Ne .... l y
'_,"od. lt'd hovl e Ser loul ,'ud. nll
only 4.57. 51 89
/ ' · " ·86
34778e77
FEMALE RooMMATC NEEDED 'or
Sp"' ng ,emeJler to .hor. 'orge ,
bedroom mbl home S r30 0 monlh
holf ulll lul/y fvrn tobl • .519. 4679
" · /6·86
38,S08e76
ROOMMAH NEEDED FOR 0 2 bd,m
hou se In •• f. I'enl tond 1 b'O<KI
"om Pulliom 529-3880
3B$IS. 7~
" " 6·86
WOMAN STUD EN T ,N 1 beI,m opt
oeroll Slf • • ' from tomp •.Ii one holf
0' SJ1Op., mo o"d on. holl 1I1,I",. s
CoI/ 457. 73$10r$29· $171
1 · 4·86
3.572S.89
NICE APA 'HM[Nr NEEDS on.
femo'. 101m
o.o-d,oom le ....1i
Pork 3·' Co // 4$7.4 710. o f' . r $ pm
12- 12·811
38$3S.7.
MAl[ II'OOMMA JE. 3 bdrm hCWI.,
.... ·d . 3rdul/l , SI25 mo. 1i"'ond IOl l
mo p lu, d.p $08 N Corleo $49. 5346
80m ·$pm 549·038 1 ofr. r $
RooMMA TE NEEDED To . hor. hug.
3 bdrm hovs. Flr.p lor. 606 W
Main. S I $8 "10 549·0.. ' $
12- 12-16
.
3869S.14
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTfD
Shore qul. r 1 bdrm d pl. wolh.r ,
dryer. non·lmok."
jnr-Inr .grod
pre'" SI6 7 SO p lul 111/1 ph 549 .
4270
"·11-86
_
•
.. 38118.71
I ROOMMA.Tf NEEDED Sprl"g '81 for
un'u"", room In " /r. 3 bdrm "'cwle.
AC. shed. w ·d , 451- 1610.
11 , '5 ,'6
_..
J810S. 75
CHEAP 1 ROOMMATE ,..eded 10
foke
Spring 1.-01.. 300 E_
Colleg. Sloo mo , sl.,,,, ulll $496534.
.
33748.16
" · 16-'6
O NE SIG ClEAN bd,m Fur"/s"'-d,
"loy be n le. 10(' I or 1 E. l-otton
N • ., lol:'omm b ldg $49·51 46 .
11" $·'6
._ 3"..38.75
LEWIS PA RK· FEMAlE roommol.
~. Sp 81, 4 bdrm, fum . $ ' 45
mo . NIe. opl. TrOt'y. 549-1541 .
1-10-.7 ....... .••..••. 39518e18
I FEMAL E ROOMM.A TE ~ed 10
lhor. opl. of Quodl fO(' sp"'ng.
Soph. approved. 549·061,
11· '2' -16 _ .......••.• 39501.14
NEED I ROOM.MA, TE for sprIng ond
summ., I ..... apl . Io<oled 01 l.wli
Pori•. If.", $ 115 neg Ph $2" · ' 919.
,,· ,7-.6
.
38n8.n
O N E PERSON TO shore froll.r In
M 'bero AC, ..,.·d. cubf • . S90 p lvs
holf lIflll".s. Sob, 611--4501
1·13-86 . •.......
. 3889hB1
SE.M I· PJlVA TE ROOM . kltth.n
p"lvllegfl.
F_mo l• . S01 S
For.sl. Sl oo p lus ulil. $19·1998
3891•• 19
' · " ·86 .. .,. __ .••
FEMALE TO SHAR E nlf. house In
C'OUn'ry. S II$plvs holfulJllII.s Non.
1"101...... $49-1406 pm-_
k. nd.
3.!I96• • n
" · /1·86

"IIl' ....

r,.,·

40 «t rav!~~:rvice II ( . .

H appy Birthday I

,,'.4,1'1

T

~I
The Ladles of

~z

ov.,

a . . . .y

MAGAZINES

8211. 11 . .._ .
Noon·5 Man -Sot
Pork & Ent.,. In rwor

would like to
wish everyon e a

I

\ ''';''~J=
Love ,
Mark

I

Happy and S a fe
Holiday S eason.

ofblc!g.

The Brothers
of
ALPHA TAU
OMEGA

Pregnoncy covnS.llnu~
.
'\
Indlvlduol" fam ily ~
Couns. llng
...
I

S29·Sna

_11y"""_

..._ 0 . 1 .....

would like to
congratulate

7110 S. Uft...... ty

WO.,.,.,..

CAUONDALE 3 .000M
Unlvrn .
.n.rgy _"' ti. nl.
" ' te
qu l.,
n. 'gltbomood, SJ60 pe r mo 549·
1497
..
34$9I f71
11 · 17-86
CLEAN 2 8DRM , 'ur n, 10000fed on E
Pork. o ..o l/obl. now. no pers .
l.au. $19·$87'
/2 · /2·16
34131114
JO I N
THE
THREE
o f III 0 1
M.-o dowrldge To"",,"'oul., wo, h.r.
dry.r. d is,.,....cuher • • It Co li $19.
31 74
/2· '2·86
35231 #74
DESOTO DUPLEX 1 bdrm, n .....
t'Orpell"g. corporl. $100 0 mal'll'" 13$1-8111.3$1·61$ 1
DUPlEX FOR RENT Cambria . 1
belrm . S115 per monlh Cdl $19·]040
;'Ikfor Chotll.

,.f.

_"DOOR
POOL

. Home Renlols
s tart ing at S 145 Mo
- l ots st a rting at

S70 Mo
CARBONDALE MOBILE

HOMES
2 MILES NORTH Of SIU

ONHWY Sl

MOVING BOX SALE.
Reg. Price

COLLEGE STUDENTS!
MAKE S S S S S S S
FOR YOURSELF !
Wherel AI DEBBIE 1tMI'S!
· RE CE IVL COOD PAV
' 100% f RH
·WORK C LOSE TO HO",1l
·FULL OR PA RT TIME

Book Bo x 1.5 cu . ft .
3 ·cu. ft . Box
. .5 cu . ft . Box
Dish Borrell Bo )(
Wardrobe Box
SOli . Rope
Tape 2"x55 yd • .
$U~Y

Sale Price

89(

75(

51.29
$1.69

99'
51.25
$1 .75
$.4.95
$1.95

$2.95
$6.75
52.59
5 1.90

DebbieTem~

E-Z RENT AL CENTER &
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL
1817 W. Sycamore, C'dole,ll PH : 457·4127 or 457 ..
" RESERVE YOUR MOVING TRUCK NOW! "

RENT A
RYIERTRIIH
AND lAUE.

lOB FOR YOU'

?' ,

it

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION
NOW FOR DECEMBER .
,.- - - ,
RYDER. rHE BES"RUCK MONEY CAN BUY

w=.~

I

R :

L~'

1.,7 W. SV- - . C. .......... I•• 549-4922

Ha ve '
a terrific
Christ mas
and a " jolly "
New Year!

fI6

Be Good!

•

"

llove you all

"

90dd cII{,=n,.
Ch". !B".iL
9 0dd !Bo.l"m
dUik. 'Da<hman
:John Edwa,d.
clcoU g oodm an

Theta Xi

5 1.1 5

E-Z RENTAL CENTER

\Vf H/I, VE /I,

~
.
of

LlMmD · OFf(_ EXPIItiS DlC_ 20. ' ' ' '

A ll sk ills needed.
call for an appt from
campus or home.

Niles 966-1400
Skokie 674-2700
Elmh urst 941· 7092
Wheeli ng 541-6220
Napervi lle 355-4100
Schaumburg 397-0704
Libertyvi lle 680-3660

To the
" Wonderful
Guy s "

•

Yrut' Sweetheart

• Beth

f16e~"

90dd g ,,,n
Y3'tyan g'tom

I

.John d/a ...[
cRi<k 9(,am.,
cRoCcM....,
cRod dUiCC.,
!But! .,,140..
~t.v. cRath
9(.nth cRoCin.on
Chad ~. v.uon
'Da v. ~hank
'Dan ~mith
:John rW",[{,[ay
cRo{, rwLlLkamj.
cIIndy rwodhinston

on their initiation!
Congratulations!"

Am
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Stallone to modify Rambo image
BF.VERLY HILlS. Ca lif.
( UPI I Sylvester Stal lone
conceded Thu rs';ay tha this
Ram uo image has become too
extreme and sa id he will tone
down the violence in " Rambo
II I" ' to be filmed next year
und e r a new lO · movi e
production deal.
The world's ' 0 . 1 box office
champion also announced he
gra nted domestic home video
and foreign d istribution rights
to the new pictures - five of
which will star Stallone - to
Carolco Pictures a nd bought a
12 percent inter est in the
company.
"Towa rd th e end of
February we' II start the new
Ra mbo saga. which I think wi ll
be quite interes ting," Stallone
said. " Irs quite ambitious
compared to the las t one."
Stallone sa id the Rambo

charac ter had become too
ex treme a nd in the new film .
he will return to the Rambo of
" First Blood." '
" The first R~ mbo pic"Jre
was one of my favorite film s."
St:.llone said.
" In 'Rambo II ' we decided to
take on a very broad subject
a nd it did go a bit broader than
expected because the Rambo
char acter incorpora ted an
ideology a nd a lmost a per·
sonalit y of 10 warriors .
because no one man could do
all of that.
"We'd like to draw back lind
be s ignifica ntly more linWar
with this one and keep it more
focused and not go in to fa ntasy
ifwedon'l have to, "
Stallone said he " cer tai nly
had no r egrets a bout the way
Rambo II was done." but said
" Rambo III"' would be painted

with "less broad s trokes."
Stallone said all 10 film s in
hi:; new deal would li kely be of
the aclion genre ann said the
movies probably wi ll include a
" Rambo IV."
.• ( ha ve a kins hip to a strong
motivation, a nd by that I mea n
movement :' Sta llone said .
" All of my films wi ll have a
certain pace, energy, vitality.
Whenever I have strayed from
that genre I have a lways bt.-en
disa ppointed with the result.· '
Sla llone ack nowledged that
" certain faction s consider
action films non·a rtis tic." but
he said he believes the Ra mbo
films were " as a rtistic as you
can be in that milieu."
In response to criticism of
the Rambo character dolls.
Slallone said he felt they were
" qllality tov!' ,.

&
'.~

STEREO

$59

Denim Minis
iLadies Shirts
.100 % Cotton , Bright Colors

Denim Blazers
• lee, Printed Washed Den im

Mens Lee Jeans

Eostgote Shopping Center , Carbondale

1''':'''9 & (00 " "9
,all St •••• 1.h.1
"7 ·2.)49
1(\1 Ir . ....

s...... ,

.' -.;
&il~' _:.

-.

, ,

::; , "

~...... - - · Go'

:' ,
( ,,-

-

~5i

SPECIAL O F THE MON TH
-

~~/Qj-

~~

"

95C

H~ilj;rH;~;::e;~;~eoo
Drafts $1
.5.0c .75
Pitchers
Lowenbrau Dark
Drafts .60c
Pitchers
Speedrails
.90ci
Cabin Still 101 .95(
Seagrams 7
.95ci

$2.25

. . .::::::::::9i~i~f~¢f~IA:f.t.~~: (Q.Q.l~J:P.A:Y.:::: :::::::·
~~~Ui:95 C A~~i~~Pu~I~~ 1.0

·················--··6i\J·s"F>EC;AL·sAiiJRDAy ·····--·----·····

··;;;;;&·9·5 ·e-- ~i·~·~~i!·~I·~·r·~ ·95·C
ON SPECIAL ALL DA Y & NIGHT SUNDA Y

Pitchers 0: Speedrails $3.60
~~~!i~;;;;~ii;;aB!;~;*;*;*i*~*~*i************
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....·NO GeLIOATtON
ImMATlAND
OIMONIT1IATtoN

" THE COLDEST BEER IN TOWN "

1224W. Main
, .,1 ,.1-

'4.72 12 PACK SALI

m,

-", / ' J I

,"\.1

549-4142

T.J.'S DISCOUNT
LIQUORS

Brand h"me oH.pric. clothing for m.n I wom.n;

l"~

;.1..

CUT YOUR UTILITY BILLS
UPTO 30 %

[pREfERRE~'1 ~!P"S~
The American Ta

I

Sanyo RDS 29
Cassette Deck

703 S. Illinois

'15
1 /2 Price
$10
1/2 Price
$15

E;S~'2i'5;!!;iAi~

12 / 11 · 12/17

Hair Cut $5. 00
Perm Special $15 00 off

• Pleated Super Bleach , Flap Pocket , All Striaght legs
Seam II Jean , Fashion Dungaree , Utility Jean
• Sugg . Retail $30 , Size 28·38

611 ·AS . IIi . Av (l

I

Ntd rlli11t5 ;tl!liq

Thursday 10-8, Friday 10-8, Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-5
.Super Bleach , Black , Grey Den im

",

Only

4DAYSALE

Select Jean Jackets

DEAL OF THE WEEKl

: '1"'
:. :
.

~;]
(I ,

~ "")

•

\

BUSCH

Cons

BUD

Cons

BUD LIGHT

Cons

OLD STYLE
PABST
.. MILLER LITE

Cons

MILLER
STROH'S
COORS

Cans

COORS LIGHT

Cons

MILLERDRA"

Cons

' .

B.\1S...CIi-

:

~

61
&:

Cans

Q ":I

~
..-"""
,
.'

~-

Cans

Cons
Cons

'

..

. . ~-: "~

~.'~,,~,

\ , ; 1 ,./ -

'4.72

12PACKSALI
ca.aDla•
M.S"

•

- , IJ I' •

SInT_ _"
........._ . .I

'4.99 '2.99

75OM!.
Quantities limited

-_..

75OM!.

~

'.
•

.IaCK.a••ILS

as".SMMAIIn

i

'3.99

a

'8.99
75OM!.

75OM!.

IF YOll BUY YOUR WINE AND LIQUOR BY
THE CASE , YOU ARE INTERESTED IN SAVING
MONEY. SO FOR YOUR BEST PRICE
COME TOT .J. 's
'

I

WOMEN, from Page·2 8 - - HiIllopper 's 81-1;6 loss 10
Va nderbil t. boos ting her
average 10 20 pOints per
game.
"Clemen e's our cata lys l.
a very complete player bul a
lillie too unselfish:' San·
derford said. "Sometimes
people Ihink we 're the
Haskins show. but we've got
other players 100."
Starlers complementing
Has kin s may inc lud e
sophomore forwa rd Br igelle
Combs. se n ior ce nte r
Me linda Carlson. junior
center Traci P a tton , senior
forward Laura Ogles a nd
sophomore gua rd Susie
Starks . Plus the Hilltoppers
boasl a slew of bench depth ,
mosl of which the Sa lukis
saw in action last yea r .
"All Weslern tea ms playa
lot of players." Sanderford
sa id . " We have a couple

injuries cutting down our
bench depth. but we'll play
as

many

as

we

have

hea lthy ."
Coach Cindy ScoU says the
Salukis jusl wanl 10 nolch a
good s howing aga insl Ihe
talenled 'Toppers. nol go out
for r C\lcnge.

" They have people who
played in two fina l fours."
Scoll said. " It's Iremendous
expenence for OUf kids.
Even ' f we lose. if we play
well . it will be r ecognition
for our program ."
Mosl imp orl a nl of ·
fens ively. the Salukis mus t
execule' to bea l Ihe 1·2·2
haUcourl trap tha t stole
away the game lasl yea r.
" Sure we' lI press some."
Sander ford said. " We like 10
extend the cour l."
On th e o lh e r e nd .
sophomore gua rd Dana
Fitzpatrick will ta ke on the
unenviable task of shulting
down Has kins.
The Saluki coaches a re
s till deba ting other critica l
defensivp. malchups .

Assis tanl George lubell
said. "When Iwo good tea ms
get logether. defense a lways
wins ba llga mes ."
Scoll added, " The lower
the score. the bel ter our
chances of winnin g."
Sanderford agreed that a
higher score would aid the
Hilltoppers and said he
thinks the Salukis will try to
slow the tempo of the game.
But this yea r 's Hililoppers
range somewhere in between a run and control type
team, much like Ihe Salukis.
Other similarities include
coaches comments on their
squads. Sanderford sa id his
young team plays like a
rollercoas ter, very good in
strelches but poor in spells
- Scoll said the same a fter
edging Purdue a nd beating
St. Louis. This is because.
both coaches say, their
squads lack identity.
Perhaps after this game
they'll figure out who's who.

405 South Was hington
(Above t he Italian VllIa,e )

Enjoy the pleasure of
being served some of the
finest food & drinks in

TOURNEY, from Page 2 8 - - The P ira tes a re nying high
after knocking off No. 19
'ortheas tern on Dec. 8. That's
the samE' Northeas tern tha t
up set d~fe ndi ng NC AA
champions Louisvi ll e (i n
overtime ; a nd UI.h State
before lOSi ng to Iowa in the
championship game of the
Great Alas ka Shootoul.
The only marr on EC's 4·'
record is a 103-65 loss to ACC
power Duke on Dec. 3.
Starting forwards Ma rchell
Henry (6-5 junior. 15.6 ppg las I
season as a s tarter ) and
Theodore " Blue" Edwa rds
provide the Pirates wi th a
steady one-two scoring punch
of 22.6 a nd 16.8 ppg. respecti vely, to lead the team . Edwards also learls the team in
rebounding (5.0 rpg).
Three talented forwa rds who
see considerable a ction off the
bench - 6-5 senior Derrick
Batlie, 6-5 sophomore Ma nuel
Jones a nd 6-3 freshman Brenl
Lose - provide the Pirates
with a bench that is solid and

steady with considerable depth
talent-wise. All five Pirate
fo r wa r ds a r e exce ll e nt
jumpers.
Six-IO center Leon Bass. a
four-yea r s tarter, a ver aged 8.0
ppg last season in a starli ng
role, bul doesn't provide the
Pirates with much besides
bulk this season . EC sports
information director Bob
Roller called Bass Ihe " most
limited of the five starters in
terms of athletic a bilily."
The qu intet of forwards.
a long with Bass. may present

domina tes the boa ras. ai l five
s ta rt ers a verage above 4.5
r e b ound s p er co nt es t.
providing EC with enough
strength 10 out rebound their
fi ve opponents this season by a
33.2 t0 31A ~ .. ~ ra ge .

The Quick Change Artist.

1'~

Last season. EC finished 6-11
in the Colonial Conference a nd
12-16 overall.

TIRE SERVICE

The Salukis will be tryi ng to
r e bound from a loss to
Nebraska on Wednesday ni ght
in a ga me they should ha ve

proble ms for the Saluk is. who

won.
... don't think it ' ll have much

were repeatedly nurned by
Nebraska forwards on the
inside .
Rounding out the starting
lineup are guards Keith Sledge
(6.2 ppg last season as a
s tart er ) and sophomore
Howa rd Brown. Brown, the
playmaker . leads the tea m in
assists (5.5 apg ) while chipping in a n a ver age of 10.2
points.
Although no one Pirate

of an effect on us a t India na ."
Herrin said. "We played hard
and everyone gave it their best
effort. What more can you
ask?
" East Carolina IS a ver y
talented basketba ll team a nd
we'll certainly have to give it
our bes t effort ," Herrin said .
" When you ca n bea t South
Carolina on the r oad a nd then
beat
North eas l e rn ,
something's working r ight. "
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How to Improve
Your Bottom Line Before
YearEnd.
Apple Computer and our participating Apple dealers
in\'ite vou to allend a revolutionar\" .1 hour seminar that
will silO\\' you how to suhstantially' improve your bollom
line using the Apple Macintosh computer and our
innovati\'e desk-top publishing system .
\\ (' n - !'ooI) ( t·rt~in th:!t oLir :"-l' mi mlf \\ ill hel p
~ou illlproH' profit:- thai w(" 11 make ~qlJ :1
Ilft lmisl'. If ~CHI dClll 't ;1IIl'nd our :--l'mitur

\(Ildl 110 1 onh rbk heine a l .. s('\('rt O)11lpd·
iiiI'(' dbadl"a,iiag,' ill llw'fulI1 r<·. hUI )(lU ' li

lose \'Our hl-'t chance to take ad\'anta~e
of a ~ubstanlial ;m'cslmcnt ta., credits
on our desk-top puhlishin~ system. Til('
c'l' il':\t war (0 incrt'asl' \our profits is to
att('nd our· frct' d('sk- tul; puhl ishill~ Stlllill:tr.

loin us at: The Ramada tnn

.
WOO \\Cst ,\ bin
Deeeaaber Carhondale. Illinois (11)()1
.5th
9:00 a .111 . to 11:00 (1 .111 .

Or 1:00 (I.Ill . to -l:tUI (l.m.
\0 char)(c, no resen 'alions necessarl'

Brou~ht 10

you

h~':

Cumputer Curlier. I IIC.
L'lIiw rsil\' Mall
Carhund~ll'. lIIinuis (,19111
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Detroit looks for Long night
Mondaywhen tackling Bears
By Richerd L. Shook

UPI Sports Writer
PONTIAC. Mich . <u P!)
The Detroit Lions would like to
see a repeat of history Monday
when they host the Chicago
Bear:; - which would make it
d Longr.;ght.

Was it merely a coin·
cidence? Or was Detroit coach
Darryl Rogers looking for a
s park when he named rookie
Chuck Long of Iowa to make
his first start at quarterback
for the Lions against the big
bad Be .. rs on national
television?
Go back to 1981 when Eric
Hipple. the quarterback Long
was drafted to replace last
spring. made his starting
debut for Detroit in a Monday
night game against Chicago.
Hipple. who unlike the rookie
Long had a year's worth of
watching experience. merely
threw four touchdown passes .
ran for two TDs and passed for
336 yards to lead the Lions to a
48·17 r omp over the Bears .
" . VAG "E LY remember
that :' Long said . " I was jus t a
kid at the time. If I did
s omething like lhat it would be
a dream come true. ,.
" !t·s a n opportunity for them
to see what he can do: '
Chicago coach Mike Ditka
sa id . " As I said before. I just
hope he doesn 't do too much : '
" !t·s fun to start off on
national television ." Long said
of his chance to be a premier
attraction on a seri es which
this season has produced some
of the longest ga mes in NFL
his tory.
The chance of a historica l
replay a re about as good as
Ford Motor Company revving
up the Edsel fo~ a nother sales
run.

CHI CAGO IIASN'T given up
48 points in any two con-

secutive games this season. let
alone one. And the Bears'
defense s llll comes at teams
like an avalanche. And
linebacker Otis Wilson retur ns
to that defense after si tting out
his one-ga.me suspension.
" We 've given '.!!l fewer
Mints and fewer ya rds (than
last year )," Ditka saiJ. " We
just don 't seek publicity any

more, "

"They've got an excellent
defense." Rogers said. "Better
than it was a year ago. They've
got a different quarterback
a nd thry 'restill winning."
Quarterback. Now there's
the major difference in the
Bears from a year ago.

" They 've got an excellent defense. Better
than it was a year
ago."
- Lions' coach Darryl Rodgers
on Chicago 's defense.

Last season Jim McMahun .
out for the remainder of this
season with a bad shoulder.
was making more big plays
than Neil Simon. Now irs Mike
Tomczak. Doug Flutie and
Steve Fuller.
"I ' LL PROBABLY open
wi th Tomczak:' Ditka said .
" But I'll play Doug. You' ll get
to see him . We'll play him the
next two games .
" We wanl hi m to develop. I
think he's a very important
part of our future," said Ditka.
who acknowledged going with
the younger quarterbacks a t
the expense of the more ex·

perienced Full ~ r.
" With Flutie i n there 1 think

yo u 'JI

see

some

moving

pockets and him rolling out:'
Rogers said. " When he drops

back. he's got the visior.
problem , seeing peoP I ~ . · ·
The Lions bring a 5·9 record
int o thei r firs t Monday night
game in exac tly two years. If
they win both their remai ning
two they will only equal the 7·9
record Rogers brought his fi . sl
year as coach.
" I think we'r e a beller
footba ll team." Rogers said .
"But our record doesn' t s how
it. "
CHICAGO IS 12·2 in defense
of its Super Bowl cham·
pionship but is living off its
defense a nd special teams'
ability to get points. That
bothers Ditka.
The Bears have the same
record as the New YNk Giants
entering weekend play but
would not have the home field
adva nta ge - providing both
win their last two games - for
the NFC title beca use New
York has a better NFC record .
If New York loses and
Chicago wins out and ties with
Washington the applicable lie·
breaker would be net points
vers us the NrC. Chi cago
currently holds a 31·point lead
in that category.
One more win. or a Los
Angeles loss. clinches the
home fiel d for Chicago in the
firs t round of the playoffs .
Jusl as Rog~rs is hoping for
a Long tenure with the Lions.
Ditka appears to be a Flutie
player.
" IF HE COLLD add some
spark to ou r offense:' Ditka
said . ' ·then I would certainly
consider him for the playoffs ."
"Nothing is really set in
stone (for me >." said Long.
who has insisted a ll season he
did not wa nl to s tart until he
felt drilled in Detroit's orrense.
" Things are sta rlin g to iron
out for me. But I need ex·
perience.' ·

Increase Your Job Opportunities
Earn a Master's Degree in Public AHa irs Journalism

ColumbIa College C"lIcogo offers on IntenSive program In local,
slole and nOhonol pub!.c affairs reponmg Taught by profeSSIonals. It
Include\ four week\ In Springfield ond four In WmhmgTon Full.llme
\tudenl\ compleTe he program In one yeol
The Ilmlled·enrollment program combines academiC InstructIon In
p ractICol pollllcalsClence With extenSive reponoflol expenence. uSing
Chicago as laboratory Fellowships are avalloble and other fina nC ial
Old may be arrange d
For Informahon coli or w nle G raduate D,VISio n, Columba College.
600 Soulh M IC higa n Avenue. Chicago, Il 60605, 312 6(.3· 1600.

Columbia College Chicago

TRAVEL/STUDY'87
Les Imprcssions de la Cuhurc
Fru n ~·l." to< f j r"' hl I h; I UIl1. "1 t1 ~ It l.J lln\· :!' I

British T c\e,;sion Programming,
PoLic,· a nd Production
(;ri'.u; Ihiluin. '-Iuy 26-J IIII'- d

International Business Operations
(jUtU Ilntu llI.j UlI ..• l·ao
The Erotic, the Irrational and the Moral:
Imitations of Human Excellence in
Ancient G r eek Civilization
Gn:c o:..·. " ttly;! I -juno: I ..

SpeCial Education inJopon
JOllUII .J UlIl' I!lo.luly:;

His torY ofChcmistrY
Eur" ;Ioi.' .JuUl· 1 .JIII~ 1:~

Murdale Shopping Cenler
Carbondale
457-02 13

•

Making Pnblic Relatio n s Work for Yon
Flmidu . ~i ft~ <Zd-.hllw :3

Field Ecology Studies in the N. Rockies
M onitlua . Mid.J UlH!'-U.U.· ·July

Design & Innovation for the Future
Florids. May 28--)um.' 3

Inno\'P tions in Educational Communication
Florida. June 8-) 2
Spcdallltli . h mo\"8tlw programs USing o fT-(.'aml)ll!!o re';Qurct:fO tu offer " uu
Ii

un iqu e.' edu(.'alio lltll c.xpcriC11CC .

rOT

•

(u.1hc, illfo ntlUli u n CHlIllll1. S lUdy Abroad Progralllli . hnc0I81ionai

Pro,lo!r'81115& Se..,,1ccs. 453.5774.
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European Tan Spa
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Weekend Special
$10ffSaperBeds
On Saturday & Sunday
Call 529·3713

Location : 300 E. Main - Hunter Bldg. Carbondale

5NAILS HAIR PERM STYLE TRIM DYE NEXUS ~
Look Your Best For The Holidays
from: NEW CONCEPT HAIR SHOP

U

~

~ Two Special Holiday Deals!
~

~

00

~

g::

~

from New Concept Hair Shop
Fletch Hartline·Stylist/ Ba,be,
Tina J oh nston-Stylist
300 E. Main Hunte, Bldg.

457·S 211

~

~
00

<

Who s.ys college sports .,e just for
.dulls? P.tty V.ught, 5, of C.rboneIIl.
ch..,s on the Selukl wom.n ceg_ .g.ln.t
Pu,due Tuesd.y night . t D.wl.. Gym .

i

'Perm, Cut, Style $25
00
-Sculptured Nails by Keri $24.95
~
Give your friends a gift for the holidays: ~
A GIFT CERTIFICATE
~

t;

~

!J

u

5
DYEU

Petty, who•• perents .re Janet end Chuck

V.lltht, .Itches • • the Salukl women
_
• •haky pI.y .nd th. BoII......k_
for. 56-49 win.
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Carbondale's Happiest Happy Hour
$3 Cover 8pm-lOpm
Fr. . Sp. .elralll & Draftl
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The American Marketing Association/Undergraduate Student Organization
and Sigma Kappa Sororit y

. ~Vi!

Alike:

Black & White
Russians $1.25

!

Books to be collected in the
Student Centerfrom Dec . 15-19
Selling of books, Jan. 16-23, 1987
Cash returns, Jan 26-28, 1987
Ballroom A, Student Center
Sponsored by:
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ON·CAMPUS APARTMENTS FOR
GRADUATE STUDENTS, SINGLE PARENTS,
MARRIED COUPLES
EVERGREEN TERRACE
2 and 3 Bedroom Unfurn ished
$294 - $318 per month (including ut il ities)
Stove and Ref rigerator furnished

SOUTHERN HILLS
Ef f iciency, 1-Bedroom. 2-Bedroom Furn is hed
$233-$271 per mont h (including util iti es)
M US Ebe

enrolled as a full· time student. Other eligibilit y requirements available at:
U niversit y Hou si ng
Family Housing Offi ce

Wa shington Squa re B
Southern I ll inois U niversity

Car bondale. IL 62901
618-453-2301 . e.t 36
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Women tankers anticipate
tough fight from Nebraska
By Peter Rechenberg
StatfWriter

The women 's swim tea m
travels to Lincoin Neb .
tomorrow to cake on the

l Tniversily of Ntili raska in a

W:':t~;;~~fJ~~~ ~~;~e~:~~[;

be favoreo to win the meet.
Wea thers said Nebraska will
be tough to beat . " Their main
goal in this meet is to set a lot
of NCAA standard times,"
Weather s said . They are
res ted for this meet . and they
ha ve a very good tea m ."
Weathers said Nebraska is
strong in the butterfly and all
th e frees ty le eve nts . The
Salukis ha ve troub le in the
frees tyle events. "We don 't
have a lot depth in freestyle.
and that's a problem for us."

Wea thers said.
Wea thers is count ing on his
two
n a ti o n a l
c aliber
backstrokers, All-America n
Wendy Irick a nd freshma n
Lisa Reinke , t.o sWim well .
" We have to swim weB on our
back to have a ny chance of
winning the meet." Wea thers
said. Another strong event for
the Salukis will be the 200·ya rd
individua l m edl ey . Suella
Miller and Lisa Reinke took
the top two places when the
Sa luk is riefeated or thwes tern
on

OV. 15.

Wea thers thinks the Sa lukis
are a t a disadvantage beca use
:heir last meet was agai ns t
Northwestern . " You're a lways
at a disadvantage when you
can't get your whole team
together," Weathers said . " We

won' t have our lea rn tomorrow
a t Nebraka . We a re Icaving
some swimmers here."
The Sa lukis' onl y diver
Ireshman Michele Robinson.
Weathers has been ha ppy wi th
Robin son' s

per formance .
"There would tv.J a lot of

diver ," Weathers said . " She's
handfed the pressure well. a nd
s he's done a fan tastic job. She
can oni;' get better a nd con·
tunue to improve."
Weathers said the Saluk is
will try to bea t Nebr aska , but
they want to make sure they
don 't bum themselves out.
" We don't want this meet to
take a lot out of us." Weathers
s2id. " We want to be s trong at
the end of the yea r ."

Tracksters open indoor season
bothered by key aches and pains
By Peter Rechenberg
StatfWriter

The indoor track season
begi ns tomorrow as the
Salukis travel to Normal III. to
compete against
thr ee
Missouri Valley Conference
foes : Bradley. Indiana State
and the home school IIIinois
State.
No team scores will be ke pt
in the meet, and Sa tuk i coach
Bill Cornell says Illinois State
and Indiana State will be the
two lop tea ms.

tigrew's Fall misfortune.
Cornell said Pettigrew a nd
J obie Kelly will be the top
di s tance runners . J a mes
Duhart , a transfer from
Middle Tennessee, s hould be
strong for the Salukis. Duhart
is running in the 400-metpJ

" This meet wi ll s how us
wher e we stand agai nst the top
two teams in the conl erence,"
Cornell said . " It's hard to tell
wha t kind of tea m we have
right now."
Andy Pettigrew, the Salukis '
top cr oss country runner. will
be competing in tomorrow's
meet. Cornell still says P el·
tigrew is still not in peak
physical condition .
" We s till don 't know how

cross country runner. is in·

:::~~~, t~~~~~lna:rkotU~e~~

jured." Cilrnell said. " Our top
pole va ulter is also injured ...

event.

Cornell said the Salukis have
quite a few injuries. " David
Lamont, our most valuable

GURU, from Page 28 - - - --34 s trai ght games a nd a sta le
LWe in '83 , outdi sta ncing <>p""

pone nts by an average marg m
of 34 points per game. Novsek
ha d departed to the collegiate
ranks at SIU-C. but Simmons.
"';'0 had al ready s igned with
Indiana. was left to pace the
Indians.
The Ind ia ns eve ntuall y
accumulated a winni ng streak
of 68 ga mes before fa lling.
That mark still stands as a
state record. uncontes ted by
a ny serious threats.
Nov se k sa id he s till
oorresponds with Felling on a
semi·frequent bas is. adding
that his former high school
coach has helped his s hooling
out considerably.
" He knows so much about
shooting," Novsek said. " He
seems to r.iC.k up things that
other peop e can'l. ,.
ovsek, who used to unleash

JEWELRY
~ REPAIR
'\!~.)1f

o cllaln

~~:.~~:j h!~~rotl~oa~n :~~:~~
Novsek more ex tension and

greater accuracy.
" He taug ht me how to
s hoot." Novsek nat-out said .
" He rea lly helped m improve.
He's just a great basketball
coach."
Novse k 's statistics are
a mpl e proof of F e ll ing's
coaching ta lents. The senior
forwa rd has hit on 47 percent
of his field goals en route to a
15.4 poi nt per ga me average to
rank second on the squad in
scori
E \ ,,;'I more i m pressi ve.
Novsek has hit on 21 of 39
three·pointers (53.8 percent) , a
ma rk that should be good
enough to rank the sharpshooter among the national
leaders wh en CAA stats are

~

wait

~!~~!~nll ~
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Newly remodeled
oUnder New Mangement
oOpen : 3pm-2am (Mon-Sun)
oPool Table· Bumper Pool· Pinball-Video Game
0 Daily Specials (starting 1-1-87)
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Are you Looking
F~r An
opportunitv To:
• Gain valuable & p racticol work exper ience?
• Receive course credit for caring serv ice to others?
• Receive quality t ra ining for your own health &

well -being?

BECOME AN

SIU HEALTH
ADVOCATE
Kesnllt Hllll llcrou the S'free1 from

Try Our

Seafood Buffet
at

I 7'55. C1aecIt_Sat. ......... TDeL
I
I
I
UniH""'1I
Enkr
1'__
Eap,12- 17-86 NexttoK!nlco '. I

7011111"01. Av. 549-50
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Correction
Th e Neb r as k a p lay er
identified a s Bill Jackma n in a
Page 28 photo culline in
yesterday 's Da ily Egyptia n is
act ually Husker gua rd Henry
Carr.
Also, the man on the left in a
Page 25 photo is Scott Brydges
of the n oor hock ey team
Speedrai ls , not Mark Shursar
as IhecuUine indicates.

t: i___I!1!~~!!.!V_h.!l~_t.!'.!.l.!!l!.t__ J
* 9'1>1 Weeks * Poltergeist II .. The Quest ..

(co,~:o~~:~':~Obl.'

:

the H.. ~h Service.

prog ram . Sal uk i assista nt
coach a nd head recruiting
honc ho Steve Carroll was a n
assista nt for Fel ling during his
final yea r at Lawerncevill~.
Ca rroll then moved on to the
Universi ty of Illinois, where he
helped out Ill ini coach Lou

~ VCR-3 D!,:~::,~rice 1
~ ----_l!.~!~!!~~~lf!~~~~ ____ ,

Bee,. W;n. A"oHobl.

!

(formally Bleu Flambe)
(located at the Belt Way Inn)

Iin~OV~~k ~n;~c~ell~~~~eu:::r;

Relaxing. Inexpensive ;Entertainment
;-

t'

Bombay Lounge

For morl imormafion er 'n ."Ijution, ,,1/ tne
Welln... Center, H6-'\+4t - or stop by -

New Extended Bours
g.
~ JOto JOMon·scatJ2 to8'pmSun ~

~

repair

"

*

:

r e leased next week .

The Island
Movie Library

~

Wh ile you

o~ast.m rln,s

-:t)(

the wais t, c r edits ""cHing (or

Band of the Hand

• ~/

orin, silln,

his long bom bs fro m a r o und

• *•••• **.*************.************~

pressure even if she was a
senior, because she's our only :

Dino's Too
Every Friday Night from 5pm to 9pm

All You Can Eat
Includes Salad Bar
Steamed Crab Legs
Oysters
Clams
Crab in Shell
Catfish Nuggets
Shrimp
Scallops
Crab Balls
Catfish Strips
Frog Legs
Hush Puppies
Cod Fish Nuggets
Clam Chowder
Soup

All for $7.95
145 W. Vienna St .. Anna
(6 18) 833-4722

'-}{uiiltliii-]
~ Jl€QdI[UllPt€ps
_~

•

I

The m ost com ple te s10ck of na tural

.~~ ;OOaW;;'nJ;~k~I ISt:

;,..

( Between North I U.nors dnd the ra ll rOOCl I
Hrurs 9 00 to .3 30 Mm ·Sal
Sundav I ' 10) P txne 54 17'1

: SOFT FROZEN YOGURT
:

in a cup or cone

All Ill(> fun Of 10;> croom plu::. the g<XIj Ihll'1Q 5 o f vC!Qurt
H lur. trl tasl e ION In fa l
Nalural fr ul l lIavor..

2 4 ~~

II
,

I
This coupon and 24 4l: entitles bearer :
to 0 reg . cup o r cone
I

Special

Expires Jon . 31 . 1987 II
L-------_____________________
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:

:

WAI:MART
flttentlon Kids!
•• From 8:00am until 9 :00am ""'al·Mart in Car.
bondale will be having a kid.'s shop day. Our
.. associates will be here to help you in your pur•
. chases. Free gift wrapping for you in our lay . ..
away department. FREE COFFEE for parents
.. while they wait, and punch for the kids. Door .
prizes will be awarded at 8 :30am ad 9:00am for
... children 13 years and under. Come in and
meet Ted E, our 6 foot walking and talking Bear. ..

Nebreska cenler Bill Jackman and Salukl
swlngman Randy House (Iell) bailie lor a
loose ball during SIU-C' s close 87-85 loss

to the Comhu.k.... Wedn . .dlly night .t the
Arena. House loaaed In 16 points In a
losing effort.

-

""d's Up Body Toning Salon
Wh't- Is The Motorlled
CC'oIlsthenlc Concept?
]['5

Meadow
Ridge ~

the new scier.ce of f~e55 for men and women of aU ages.

Meadow Ridge Townhome, olier outstanding accomodations for groups of 3
to 5 persons. Designed with your needs in mind . Meadow Ridge offers the cOn·
venience and amenities which make liie a pleasure . Adequate parking , security.
washer, dryer. heat pump . and dishwasher· just to name a few.

M usc~ tOn!:')Q without the mess o· fatlgue of regular eMercise You don'l gel $Ore,
s'Mealy, or tir..d beause muscle strenglh is gained through Ihe isometrics of OUf 5

moloriud eMeTrlse lables Come w(' us!

Share in the excitement of Meadow Ridge . Visit our display home and see our
phase 3 COnstruction. Meadow Ridge is conveniently located at South Wall and
-",~,_
Campus Drive.
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; 10 Reasons to Give

fRa>'s
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I
I ~~O~::'::':=ft-:::::-::_-:;;::;:~":;";:'=:;='",,::0' II
1. - . , .. . . loot.....Ift.

u""" g"" of food. " .""'. '" mo"oy.

5: Fr.d's bum".r s tickers sUck a round 'or a 'ong , long lime , (Unless you
rep'oce your bumper) The ,tickers usua lly out'OI' the chrome

~ slmp'e beouty of the Grandpa dance, the heorr rending """"PIng
Woyn!!' Hlpn 's fiddle , As one form., Fr.d's potron , since mewed awoy.
remorkwd, '" mIss II , ' wish' hod a slick." ,.
" They'reln Otrl,t..-.. Cokws. Well, at leo$t one Chl'lumas Color: Red,
•. they fl. I . . . ,todtl. .1 So doe$ your fool . bu, how many feet stick
'oobum".,-?

5

:~S~k-:::'~ 0......
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5:
~
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Pret..11 ..........And 'hey hovtl good to"e, I

_.__t,.....

• . 1hey'''''''' _ .......... _ en
And they lost
Iong.r thon mos' mo"/a,."
7 . they'''' ......... Anyone con g Ive Fos' Food gl" cerflf/cates. only
unique ' o'ks gIve Fr.d', 'umper Sf/ck.f"S.

• . Youcan·t .. ,.... them .
• • You can't return tMm.
10. You cen only . . t t .......t
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i
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f41e'~_i

,'94...
This Saturday:
Donny and the Qoodtlmes!
for reservations:
549·1221
"'Iala y_r I_t ...._ to,-ty.t

; WEST ROAD LIQUORS - WEST ROAD.LIQUORS- WEST ROAD LIQUORS

§
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M.-~e:=\Ce.t«••29-1211
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"More thanjust another Liquor Mart"
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WESTROAD
LIQUORS
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-.J;J...
~SPI.tR· _1

Ju. t catl457·.l321 o r come by today
612 E. Campu, No. C·S

~ Bumper Stickers for Christmas:~

5

Join Us Next Term at

Meadow Ridge Townhomes

IIIIi
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24·12 oz. cans

LIGHT
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e

§

I
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waTltZlNJl'ANDJ:L ~
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Christmas Gift Items including a Limited Supply of
"Ski Country" decanters priced your choice 8 9.99. value to 8 301

J
ICI

!:

:&WEST ROAD LIQUORS -WEST ROAD LIQUORS-WEST ROAD LlQU
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Sports
Women cagers rip
up Billikens, 71-53
By Anllll J. SlOner
S1aHWriter

Despite a lackluster first
half, the women's basketball
Salukis thumped St. Louis, 71·
53 at Davies Gym Thursday
night.
The fourth straight win lifted
the Salukis to 4-1 and dropp€(l
the Billikens to 3·2.
The Salukis opened like
ganghusters, scoring their
eighth unanswered point after
Billiken coach John O' Brien
got a technical faul and Ann
Kattreh converted the free
shot. O'Brien 's effort to rouse
his team helped wake the
Billikens from the s hutout.
But the Salukis never
trailed. getti ng hench players
into the contes t midway in the
first half with an 18-8 lead. The
Billikens kept pace with the
subs for a Hve--minute stretch.

but crept back on Saluk i cold
shooting.
Although the Billikens
forced some Sa luki starters to
return. they continued to play
ins pired ball for the closing six
minutes to pull within three at
the balr. JO.27 .
" Oilr kids knew we could
beat St. Louis with a half effort , and that's what it looked
like," Saluki coach Cindy Scott
said. "At halftime I said a few
things, but to berate them is
not my style. The kids know
more by us being quiet than by
us getting on them."
What appea r ed anothe r
chilly performance s izzled to
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start the second period . Within
four minutes the Salukis
rekindled the lead to 10 on a
close-in shot from Bridgett
Bonds.
A Saluki fullcou rt pressure
defense - to keep up intensity
- forced plenty of Billiken
errors and resulted in a few
""sy buckets. But occasionally
those easy shots looked very
difficult.
"Our big people are missi ng
bunnies." Scott said.
In fact, from inside or out,
:he Salukis took high percentage shots with low percentage results, 44 .4 percent in
contrast to the Billiken 's 56.1
s hooting percentage.
" We're typically a 50 per-

cent ballclub," Scott said, "so
this is one of our major concerns. The shots aren't forced
and the offense is turning over.
They're g.lOd shots that just
aren't going down weU."
By scooping up 25 Billiken
miscues, the Salukis enlarged
the margin to as mallY as 22
points. Senior point guard
Marialice Jenkins led the
point-spread charge by canning three of three after she
came in with 10 minutes to
play.
Jenkins fired all three of her
shots wi!.h one foot on or near
the three"l"'int shot line. The
only one S.le missed ended up
the Salukis' only three-point
attempt of LJ'e night, and that
one had to stru~le to get out of
the basket.
Bonds played ~oose enough
to share game-I.igh honors
with Billiken Julie Hacker at
15 points. Bonds misfired a few
close ones but nailed on 50
percent. She also stayed on the
floor 31 minutes with OnlY one
foul while grabbing 11
rebounds.
Dana Fitzpatrick, admittedly a streak shoote",
suffered an off night but
handed off a game-high six
assists and ripped off two
steals.
''If I'd bad my druthers, we
wouldn't have played tonight,"
Scott said. "We practiced bard
last night for Western Kentucky a nd the kids knew we

were looking by st. Louis."

SIIlukl center C8thy Kompwerth goes lor the loose ball during
511''(;'. 71-53 Irounel,,!! of St. Louis Unl....lty Thursdoy night
01 Da.les Gym. Kampwerth tallied 10 points lor the home team .

Women cagers hit the road for
11 th-ranked Western Kentucky

Herrin's hoopsters to face
East Carolina in IU tourney

By Anlla J. Stoner

Staff Writer

StaHWriter

In the continuing saga of
women's basketball, eame
chapter 6 could make or
break the best -seller
(;.~pa bility of the '86-87 hook
ofSalukis.
No pun intended , the
Salukis rate as underdogs
visiting Western Kentucky
a t 7:3O p.m . Saturday.
The Hilltopper's Diddle
Arena at Bowling Green,
Ky., averages 3,000 fans per
game, creating an exciting
home for them to maul and
mutilate opponents.
Thus far the NCAA f,nal-

four finisher from last year
Oashes a 4-1 record with a
vastly different yet capable
team ranked 11th in the
nation.
Inoneway .the Salukiscan
breath a sigh of relief. From
the squad that trounced SIU
92-60 last year. gone are
three sLarters including
Lillie Mason, who scored 28
points, and Kami Thomas.
who scored 14 in that ga me.
But then again, Rolaids
claims to spell relief, too.
Hilltopper coach Paul
Sanderford says l.;s sq'jad
rates as jnst " good " this
year primarily because of

graduation casualties.
"To be honest, we're not
the same. We'J:e young a nd
inconsistent, " Sanderford
said. "Rankings are for the
fans and media . They just
make teams play ha rder
agains t us, some teams get
10 points better."
Concensus All-America n
Clemette Haskins. a 5-9
senior guard, leads the
Hillloppers. Haskins scored
, mere 23 and 22 points while
dishing 11 and 12 assists in
early wins. Most recently,
Haskins hit 25 in the
See WOMEN. Pog. 23

BySteve_rlH
Ri c h Herri n ' s cagers.
coming off a heartbreaking 8785 loss to the Nebraska Cor·
nhuskers, are looking forward
to the Indiana Classic. They
want a shot at Bobby Knight 's
HOOSiers, ranked No. 2 in the
nation this week.
And Steve Middleton. SIUC's leading scorer and victim
of the infa mous " no foul call"
in the Nebraska game Wednesda y night , hopes the
s tunning defeat will add fire to
the J.3 Salukis.
' ·Hopefully. the loss will add
some incentive," Middleton
said. "We need a win and we
want a win. We're definitely

going to work hard to get a s hot
c ! India na ."
The action kicks off at7 p.m .
Friday night, with the hosting
Hoosiers taking on Nort h
Carolina -Wi lm ing ton . The
Salukis play East Carolina at9
p.m . Friday night.
Winners of the first two
contests will square off in the
championship game at 9 p.m .
Saturday, while the lose.. play
a consolation at 7 p. m .
Saturday night.
Beating East Carolina to
advance to the championship
game and a likely matchup
with the host Hoosiers wil be
no small order, though.
See TOURNEY, Pogo 23

Indiana shooting guru has strong Saluki ties
By St..eMerriH

Carolina.
" We can't be looking past
East Carolina," Novsek said.
"Its not likely that we'll get to
play Indiana if we don' t beat
East Carolina . It bas to be a
one-slep at a time type of
thing."
IT SIU-C and Indiana lock
horns through the course of the
tournament, it would reunite
NovseI< with his former hildl
school coach at Lawrenceville,
Roo Felling, who is now an
assistant coach at Indiana.
NovseI<, a r1fth-year senior
and four-year letterman for
diana."
But NovseI< was quick to the Salukis , played on
point out that the Salukis Lawrenceville's 3.~ state
would first have to beat East championship team in 1982.
Page 28, Daily Egyptian, December 12, 19116
Staff Writer

SIU-C forward Doug Novsek,
SIU-C's three-point threat and
second leading scorer, says the
Salukis would love to get a shot
at Bobby Knight's No. 2 ranked
Indiana Hoosiers this weekend
at the Indiana Classic.
" We'd love to get a shot at
such a great team," NovseI<
said. " We like to go up there
and playa respectable game.
But we don't want to go up
there and lose br. 35 points just
to say that we ve played In-

Thr....... nt
bomber

Doug-..tc

1bat year, Novsek combined
his shooting talents with those

~k~:ba~ inS~ffi:::'?s"~or (~i

year) to form one of the best
one-two scoring puoches in
IHSA basketbaU history.
Ironicallr. enough, SImmons
was recruited and played his

first two years at Indiana
before disagreements with the
always-eontroversial Knight
prompted the former prep
st.mdout into enrolling at the
Universiti of Evansville for
his fina two seasons of
collegiate baskethaU.
Fe1ling, who bas since left
Lawrenceville wallowillb ;n
mediocrity without bis capable
leadership. is now Indiana
coach Bobby Knight's righthand man and the Hoosier's
shooting guru.

Kr.ight nary makes a move
without consulting Felling.
wbu's baskl'tball expertise
gwded Lawrenceville to one of
the state's true high school

basketb.- tt dynasties.
From 1972 to to 1983, Felling
guided LawrenceviUe to ten
regional titles. seven sectional
titles and four state championships. In 16 years at the
helm, Felling's teams won
North Egypt Conference titles
13 times.
Twice Lawrenceville lost in
supersectional play, just one
game away from appearances
at the Assembly Hall for the
state championships. Novsek
and Simmons were both underclassmen on those teams.
After the perfect season in
'82, the Indians OllCC again won
See GURU, P_ 26

